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Hope College
Would Like City
Park West of
Gas Company
HOLLAND WILL TAKE
sTEEPLfc Prom engine
HOUSE
City Appropriates $2, (MW fot
Sumner Concert
Mtjdc
Wednesday night Hie city fath
ers appropriated- $2,000 to the
American Legion Band for ten con-
certs (n Centennial Park. These
concerts have become very popu-
lar and are listened to fay thou-
sands of cititens and resorters as
well. The appropriation was voted
for some three years ago under the
mill tax allowed fay the state. This
will give the band $200 a concert.
Engine house No. 2 will soon
have a bobbed tail appearance. The
high steeple and. weather vane are
to be torn down since the spire is
very much in need of repair and the
cost will be too high. The build-
ing was erected in 1883 and people
are still wondering why a church
spire was put on an engine house.
Possibly because there were so
many other spires in Holland to
pattern after. Anyway the build-
ing was not alyays an engine
house, but in reality was Holland’s
first city hall and library and con-
tained the man drawn hose cart on
the ground floor.
The Associated Truck Line wants
to pay the City of Holland $500 for
a strip of land on Pine avenue east
of their warehouse at West 8th and
Pine avenue. The city owns this
strip twenty feet wide along that
street and the matter was referred
to the Ways and Means Committee.
Some time ago there was a talk to
use this in ouilding a loop from
8th street over Pine avenue out
7th street to River avenue to alle-
viate traffic conditions. No doubt
the freight company may be given
relief. >
Hope college is anxious to acquire
what was formerly known as Fish
Market Park on Columbia avenue
directly west of Holland Gas Co.
plant The park is diagonally across
from Hope Collegfe Campus at 12th
street and Columbia avenue and
the local institution is planning for
the future since the present campus
is becoming rather crowded with
new buildings. Doctor A. C. Van
Raalte, who donated Centennial
Park to the city, who gave the col-
lege campus to the college also do-
nated this park to the city. It
would be fitting and proper for the
mayor and common council to do-
nate this to Hope College, an insti-
tution that has Decent so much to
this city. Holland hat enough
parks and to spare and Hope Col-
lege authorities would simply beau-
tify the spot, making it even bet-
ter than a park. Hope College offi-
cials have never been stingy in
allowing citizens to roam through
the college campus, which after all,
is a veritable park, as this park
would be if it became the property
of Hope College, a Holland institu-
tion Alderman Viaden B«g did well
in bringing this mkper up.
iH
COUNCIL NOTES
Rev. Ed. H. Tainis of Van Raalte
avenue church opened the council
meeting with prayer.
« Property owners along 23rd
street asked that the city take cate
of the boulevard in that block and
it was decided that the park board
take care of the lawn and also re-
quested them to take care of the
lawns around the old hospital kite.
Property owners on 26th street,
between Columbia and State, made
a request to have that street paved.
Many beautiful new residences are
being erected by prominent dtiiens
there and it is stated that every
property owner signed the petition.
Garrett Kraagt was again named
city scavenger at the same old
price. There were no other bidders.
The city will ask for bids for the
winter supply of coal for the dty
hall, greenhouses and fire depart-
ment
Geo. Francis Pardee was denied
his petition for a gas pump in front
of his garage on Central avenue.
The committee in charge first
panted his request but it was
found later that hb pump could be
installed within 300 feet of a public
building under the new ordinance
and the petition was unanimously
rescinded.
Abe Baldwin was denied a license
to buiftl cement sidewalks in Hol-
land.Y
The request of Wm. Van Apple-
dom to build a culvert on 22nd and
Cherry streets was denied. City
holds that they will not build cul-
verts on private property. How-
ever, Mr. Van , Appledom may
build it at his own expense.
’Tulip Time in Holland” received
the encouragement of the common
council and Mayor Rrooks was dele-
gated to act for the council with
other committees on arrangement,
and the city will, work with the
civic clubs to put it over big.
The hospital board asks that the
hospital pounds which are not yet
in shape, l>e put in shape and auto-
matic sprinklers added.
Alderman Brieve, is again smell-
ing the sewage disposal plant in his
neighborhood and is kicldng about
it«£>r he doesn’t want it to drown
out the aroma of his wonderful
cookies. \
The Ottawa Furniture Co. sign
to which complaint was made, is
not in violation with the ordinance.
The committee, however, will see
the company and no doubt a com-
promise will be made to set it back
a faw feet further.
. Not hearing from the police
board relative to three traffic lights
requested in the “hill district” in
the south pert of the dty, the coun-
cil asked that the police board re-
port as to how they are proceeding
with this communication*
HOLLAND'S WINDMILL FLOAT
A WINNER AT BENTON HARBOR
Above is the picture of Holland’s
windmill float that appeared in the
Blossom Parade at Benton Harbor
last Saturday, and was winner ip
the civic division, comprising
eighty other floats. Holland's
float cost $250.00 and surpassed in
beauty several that cost twice that
much. Holland's windmill, tulip
beds and Dutch lads and lassies
meant something. They gave a
historic background that immedi-
ately appeals to Americans even
more so than to Hollanders. Any-
way, the Holland float was hailed
with delight by 200,000 visitors
who attended the great festivities
at Benton Harbor and St. Joseph.
The Holland high school band,
picture of which 1s found below,
also did themselves proud. They
were not stingy in their music, but
really gave a continual perform-
ance, with Francis Van Hartesveld
putting on the finishing touches as
a drum major. Francis was surely
there with the goods with all the
stunts that experienced band lead-
ers know so well how to perform.
HOLLAND WINDMILL PARTLY
WRECKED IN PARADE
Rather an unfortunate accident
happened to Holland’s windmill
float at Benton Harbor during the
Blossom parade when one of the
whirling fans struck an obstacle
and broke off. As luck would have
it, the float had already passed the
judge's stand and the mishap oc-
curred nearly toward the close of
the parade. The committee in
charge states that on going to
Benton Harbor and returning, Hol-
land’s windmill attracted no end of
attention and the driver was com-
pelled to stop often so citizens in
different towns might give it the
once over, The Chamber of Com-
merce surely spent money wisely
from the viewpoint of advertising
when they entered this float at the
festivities put on by our neighbor-
ing cities. It pictures Holland as
a wide awake town and cannot help
but stimulate a lasting friendship
between the twin cities and Hol-
land.
On the Holland Float are Mire “Kay” Vos, Miss Aneta and Selma
Cherwin, Roy Klomparens, and Johnny Van Tatanhove. One of
them is behind the mill. Who is it?
The group of Exchange Club
marchers, a score or more of them,
in their wooden shoes and blousey
pantaloons with their large buttons
made a hit with the crowd on the
side lines and it was immediately
evident that Holland would be
somewhere in the prise winning.
There were also plenty of Holland
people present to cheer on the Hol-
land spectacle as this division
passed.
The young Holland folks on the
float were Miss Kay Vos, the
Misses Anita and Selma Cherwin
and also Roy Klomparens and
Johnny Van Taten Hove.
The committee who had arranged
the float and brought home the
loving cup were John Van Taten
Hove, Andrew Klomparens and J.
A. Johnson.
BORCULO ROAD
PLANS AIRED
ONCE AGAIN
HOFFMAN OF HOLLAND IS
OPPOSED TO PROJECT
TO CELEBRATE SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. H. Niewsma of 47
E. 14th street, expect to celebrate
their sixtieth wedding anniversary
on Saturday, May 26, at their
home. The home will be open to
neighbors and friends from 2 to 4
in the afternoon.
Sentimeat at Zeeland Favorable
to Borcalo Project
is Finding
Grand Haven Tribune:
A meeting was held at Zeeland
Tuesday in the City Hall at 12:30
p. m. by the Ottawa County Road
Commission to get an expression
from the business men there as to
their opinion of the proposed Bor-
culo road from Zeeland north four
and one-half miles.
The sentiment there, said Wil-
liam M. Connelly today, is strongly
in favor of the project and tne
percentage of aid given by the
county is considered a fair one in-
deed.
It was shown that Holland will
profit to the extent of a $37,000
project for which they will pay
$13,500 but the old fight over pay-
ment of improvement on an old
time townline road is evident from
the number of signers of the peti-
tion asking the project be aban-
doned, it was said.
The opposition is being led by
Nich Hoffman of Holland, who has
been active securing signers. It is
a case, said Mr. Conndly, of none
wanting to pay for an improve-
ment These expenditures must
always entail some sacrifice, he
continued, but the commission is
trying in every way to get the
opinion of residents in that section.
The final hearing on apportion-
ments will be tomorrow at Borculo
at 1:30 p. m. Developments at that
meeting largely will influence the
commission as to their future
action, he said.
The road proiect is stirring up
a lot of animosity and petty poli-
tics. The commissioners, acting in
good faith, are determined to arrive
at the real opinion of taxpayers,
there, they say.
The French Cloak Co. of Holland,
owned by John Van Tatenhovcn,
will open a branch store in the
VanBree building, Zeeland, Satur-
day. Building alterations have
been completed.
Max E. Bruhn was arrested by
Grand Haven police for driving
i while intoxicated. He crashed into
a car parked in the 1200 block on
Pennoyer avenue owned by Henry
Huttenga, and nicked another be-
longing to Peter Van Zylen. This is
his second offense. When arraign-
ed he demanded an examination
which was set by D. F. Pagelson
for Thursday. Walter Bruhn. who
accompanied his brother, was fined
$10 and costs before Justice C. E.
Burr of Grand Haven.
William Lyndon of Grand Haven
was arrested by county seat police
for taking a car belonging to Ed-
ward Van Hall without intent to
steal and was found in the car on
the Oval sound asleep. He was ar-
raigned before D. F. Pagelson and
examination was set for Thursday.
He is in the county jail awaiting
funds for bonds.
Deputy Edward Bussies brought
in Henry Polhamus from Coopers-
ville when he found his car in the
ditch with a bottle of wet goods
aboard. He was charged with pos-
session of liquor before the circuit
court commissioner, D. F. Pagcl-
son. He waived examination and
was placed on a bond of $300. He
will be arraigned before Judge O.
S. Cross.
State workmen Monday began re-
pairing the little iron bridge over
an arm of the Kalamazoo river on
the north side at Allegan. New
planking is being done first and
new steel work will follow. A fire
truck was moved to the north side
to be used in case of need while the
bridge is closed.
Home visitation campaigns
launched in approximately 50
churches have resulted in material
gains in memberships in the Re-
formed church in America the past
year. Figures based upon statistics
already at hand show net gains ap-
proximating 5,000 members will be
added to last year’s enrollment of
151,281 communicants.
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen .Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Among the dispatches from Kal-
amazoo we notice the marriage of
Lieut. C. Gardiner. U. S. A. to
Mrs. Lillie Burleigh. We are
wondering where the gallant Hol-
land Lieut, got ambushed since we
noticed his leave of absence bat
this dispatch explains it satisfac-
torily. Note- Mr. Gardner was a
graduate of Hope College and also
from West Point. He did consider-
able Indian fighting in the earlier
days, and was a guest of honor
back of Van Tangereu’s cigar store.
Some one must have been smoking
one of “Van's” heavy “stoggies7,
hack there.
— — o-
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
About 25 carpenters of Holland
struck for 40c an hour instead of
35c. They got 40 cents.
Says the Grand Haven Tribune
of Id years ago:— Prof. J. E. Kur-
zenga ot Hope College has been
here when Holland” celebrated its 4 cle?!UKl» member of the HolUnd
semi-centennial. 1 Pol,ce tort. He is an ordained
minister of the Reformed Church
Holland was quite a lake-port
fifty years ago. Within one week
Seventeen schooners arrived and
cleared this port. Among them
were the “Spray” from Racine:
“Mary Groh,” Chicago; “Hope”
Pentwater; “Tri Color,” Holland:
“Wollin,” Holland;
Trial,” Pentwater;
Chicago.
“Fortune’*
“Reindeer,"
Albert Rozcnboom age 14 was
killed in the Planstrenl-Griswold
Shingle mill. The lad stood near
a shaft when a belt caught him
and whirled him to the ceiling.
Death was almost instantaneous.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Rozenboom. An inquest waa
held before Justice H. W. Post.
P. Planstrehl purchased the tim-
ber on the land of H. W. Post on
the north shore of Black Lake east
of Pine Creek. Logging will be-
gin soon. The track contains some
fine timber in many cases five feet
thru.
It is settled that Holland is to
have a boat line to Chicago. Capt.
Snyder will put on his propeller
Mary Groh. Round trip to Chi-
cago and return will be $3.00. We
hail him with joy and wish him
abundant success.— Note: -The joy
was short lived for the boat was
pulled off after a two months run
and Holland’s first boat line was a
thing of the past.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
Irving H. Garvelink of Little
Rock, Ark. has accepted a position
as bookkeeper with the Walsh-De
Roo Milling Co.
Gerrit Van Schelven and Geo.
Van Duren were elected president
and vice president of Pilgrim Home
Cemetery Board. Both men serv-
ed until they passed on.
Holland beat Ionia by a score of
6 to 3. Neal Ball’s timely two
bagger did the trick.
and is one of the few gentlemen
of the clergy to occupy a place on
a police board in any city of the
Jialion.
The police Board is investigating
“Madame X” and "Three Weeks”
now playing at the Knickerbocker
The board said that if anything
lewd or immoral is shown the cur-
tain will be run down. Manager
Simons said the show was clean
and nothing materialized when the
plays were presented. So they
must have been O. K.
HOLLAND HARBOR IS NOW AN
OCEAN PORT AS YOU WILL NOTICE
Some Idea mav be had as to
what the proposed St Lawrence
waterway will mean to Holland and
West Michigan when big steamers
will have clear sailing from ocean
to the Great Lakes. The above
picture, the steamer “Nidar," sailed
from Sheet Harbour, Nova Scotia,
May 11, is due to arrive in Hol-
land, May 25th.
The ocean vessel is loaded with
12,630 bales, approximately 1410
This pulp wood is consigned to
the Eddy Paper Corp. at their
plants at Three Rivers and White
Pigeon, Michigan.
It will take sixty railroad cars
to handle this material and the un-
loading will be done with the ship’s
derricks together with the Harring-
ton cranes. A large force of extra
men will also be necessary to aid in
the unloading when the boat ar-
rives. U. S. Customs Officers from
Col. Cornelius Gardner retires
from tife U. S. Army. He is sta-
tioned at Fort Wayne, Detroit.
A call was extended by the Third
Reformed Church at Holland to
Rev. Martin Flipsc of Roeeland, III.
—Note Mr. Flipsc accepted the call
and remained until Rev. Martin
the present pastor came.
The Lincoln Chautauqua is to
come to Holland this summer. The
tent was pitched on what is now
the new Junior High site.
The Dr. Bcerdslee Library build-
ing, a gift to the western Theo-
logical Seminary was dedicated.
Misses Jcanetta, Viola and Retta
Pas gave a kitchen shower in honor
of Miss Bertha Van Kolken who
is to become a bride in June. Those
present were Aurelia Van Kolken,
Nellie Wcstrall, Katherine Costing,
Viola Pas, Retta Pas, Clara Voor-
horst, Alice Abel, Ella Althuis,
Alice Koning, Jeanette Van Tan-
geren.
Dr. J. W. Beerdslee tenders his
resignation as head of the West-
ern Theological Seminary closing
25 years of faithful service in this
-institution.
The first ocean vessel that ever entered Holland harbor, due in •
few days.
Six high school pupils wrote es-
says on Memorial Day. Mrs. L. M.
Redmond, Prof. Nykerk and Mr.
Norton were chosen judges. First
award was made to Miss Xisra
Hooper, second to Miss Evelyn
Reidsma, Third to Miiss Hattie
Arendsen. Medals were received
by the winners. The object of the
contest is to awaken interest in
Memorial Day.
The following are the Holland
High School graduates of 1903:
Everett S. Hoek, Henry P. Dutton,
Edwy E. Nies, Ed Steketee, Will
C. Vanden Berg, Bert Van Eyls,
Maude Charlotte Kleyn, Clara
Gertrude McKay, Oweida Amelia
Olson, Elizabeth S. Schepers, Jean-
ette E. Westveer, Fannie W. Belt;
Florence Fairbanks, Phila Mae Ed-
erle, Agnes M. Habermann, Jeanie
E. Jennings, Reka Kamferbeek,
Rena Bylsma, Emma Dawson, Cor-
nelia Kuite, Evelyn Reidsma, Lois
F. Tuttle. Rev. Trott of M. E.
church delivered the sermon to the
class and Rev. Jean W. Loba D.
D. of Evanston, 111. gave the an-
nual address.
Miss Anna Kolyn of Holland
won first place in the Voorhees
Day oratorical contest. Her sub-
ject was “The Simple Woman
hood.” Miss Ruth Vanden Berg
won second place with “The Com-
mon Hero." Other contestants who
did splendidly were Miss Frances
Bosch, daughter of the mayor with
"The Guiding Power of a Nation”;
Martha Bollss, “The Power of
Gold”; Anna Ossewaarde, "A mod-
ern Crusade"; Miss Kolyn will take
part in the inter-collegiate contest
at Albion next March.
Harry Orr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Orr, has returned from a trip
to the West Indies. He also saw
the Panama Canal which is nearly
completed.
Abraham Pieters has purchased
the vacant lot west of A. Le Ruik’s
Furniture Store on East Eighth
Joseph Boske and George Meeng,
the lighthouse keeper and the
assistant lighthouse keeper at
Macatawa Park, had an experience
Saturday afternoon that they will
not very soon forget. Boske and
Meeng started out from Macatawa
in a launch to look after the light
on the buoy opposite Virginia Park.
The men tied up their boat to the
bouy as usual and climbed out to
do their work. The thong to which
the boat was tied was rather wet
and when the wind storm came up
it broke loose.
The boat vt/l *.*. v*. w*“ch before
the mer Grand Haveming was
wrong .cal adv.) were stranded
with no one in sight
ihg to do but wait They
stSre^n^t-HYdi^Uter8 baia their lung capacity ih
John E. -Kuizenga. recently re-
elected professor of English and
Greek at the Northwestern class-
ical Academy at Orange City Iowa
has resigned to continue his Theo-
logical course. —Note He is now
president of the Western Theologi-
cal seminary.
Henry P. Zwerner sold his cot-
tage at Virginia Park to John G.
Kamps for $1,100.
The fire department was called
this morning to extinguish a fire
houting but for an hour or more
they shouted to no avail. Mean-
while a stiff breeze began to blow
and the men feared that the storm
might increase and make their
perch on the buoy decidedly un-
comfortable and finally succeeded
in attracting the attention of two
women at Virginia Park. Mrs. D.
Burtlond and Mrs. Maude Howard
immediately upon discovering the
plight of the men got a row boat
and went to the rescue. The men
were brought safely to shore,
grateful that their adventure did
not turn out any worse. They have
since recovered their boat
gross tons of woodpulp. This is
tne first ocean going vessel to ar-
rive at Holland harbor. Shipment
secured from the Pulp Division of
the A.P.W. Paper Co., of Albany,
N. Y., through the efforts of the
Pere Marquette Ry. and the Har-
rington Coal Company.
Mr. Harrington states that Hol-
land was in competition with four
other Lake Michigan ports, but
finally this port was selected for
the shipment.
Detroit Office will handle clear-
ance of the vessel.
Mr. Austin Harrington, chairman
of the Ottawa county commission
has been working on this project
for months, not so much from the
standpoint of the money derived as
the favorable publicity it will give
1 0 Holland harbor. He atataa
that this is the beginning of more
of such shipments from the Atlan-
tic via the Welland Canal through
the Great Lakes to this port.
HOPE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ESTABLISHES OWN JOURNAL
The Hope Alumni Tattler is the
name of a new publication launched
by the Hope College Alumni asso-
ciation, with Simon Heemstra as
editor. The alumni executive com-
mittee consists of Rev. John A.
Dykstra of Grand Rapids, Rev. E.
J. Blekkink, Miss Hannah G. Ho-
ekje and Simon Heemstra.
The publication is designed to
“foster the traditional ideals of the
college," as stressed in an article
by President E. D. Dimncnt, and
to “tighten the ties that bind im
to our alma mater and one an-
other," as expressed by Mr. Dyk-
stra. president of the association.
The Tattler carries news con-
cerning the alumni and the institu-
tion. It features the distinction
achieved by Rev. A. J. Music as a
Hope alumnus to establish the first
labor college in America at Kat-
onah, N. Y.; the career of Rev. S.
M. Zwerner, who has achieved fame
as missionary and writer, and sev-
eral member* of the faculty and
council that have won recognition
in various departments. The cover
page shows a picture of Hope's
new $250,000 memorial chapel now
under construction.
HOLLAND HOSPITAL
IS NOT A BURDEN
_o ---
“GROW BETTER CHICKS"
MEETING SET FOR ALLEGAN
. OIL FI£LD NOTES
The second oil well to be drilled
in Ottawa County will be started
near Waverly one mile from the
Pere Marquette station in Holland
in a short time by the Ottawa De-
COUNTY AUTHORIZES TWO
TRAFFIC PATROL PLACES
The officers committee of the
county supervisors met in the su-
Fmtcw Van Haitezveld and our High School Band doing “their
•cuff in the Bkmom parade.
velopment Dale’y T*
Co. the contractors, in the face of I hf ^  5T;
the discouragements met at the hiJ?
Ottawa Center drilling. I ^ °r *Um-
Mr. Connelly and H. A. Brink 1 SnAudred T*ylo\ wi,., bVaP*
visited the operations Tuesday. ' .an nctx. ra raiff,c °*'%r
Foundation timbers and machinery : ^frJun® 1 .i"111 .0ct; l’ s.a,d, thc
are being moved there, the first l£pUty w,llThfc
drilling having been entirely aban- ! °f ^  trarfflc "®ar
doned. The pioneering in this coun- ' fro."1 Jj,n^ 22r.unt,l_^e
try is an expensive one. The last S^day after Labor Day^ This
well cost $8,000 but the promoters
are determined to go on as the ...
first promoters of the Muskegon JJ}**^*
fields did.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Heemstra
and son Theodore left last Friday
for Indianapolis, where Mrs.
Heemstra will continue her visit
has been done for the past two
years. The members of the com-
are Hugh Lillie. Simon
Klein of Holland and Phillip Ros-
back.
Hermione lodge, Knights of
Pythias, Allegan, has elected: C.
C., Dr. C. H. Stroh; V. C., John
with her parents and sister at that Crowle; P., J. A. Orbeck: M. of F.,
place until the close of school. Mr. W. L. aMnkin; K. of R. and S.,
Heemstra returned to Holland, John E. Nichols; M. of E., Volney
Monday to resume his duties at W. Ferris. The lodge will visit
Hope College until vacation time. iPlainwell lodge Tuesday evening.
The third meeting of the "Grow
Better Chicks" campaign sponsored
by Michigan State college extension
department, will be held in the li-
brary at Allegan Tuesday.
Leon Todd, college chick special-
ist, will discuss the care and de-
velopment of the growing pullet.
-------- 0 
NOTED FRIESIAN GUEST OF
LOCAL FRIESIAN SOCIETY
Sjouke De Zee, noted Friesian
author and journalist, and a rep-
resentative in America for nine
leading newspapers of the Nether-
lands, was a guest of the local
Friesian Society Wednesday even-
ing. He gave an address in his
native tongue, which is said to be
the oldest distinct language in
Europe today. He is very much
interested in the history of this
city and is making many inquiries
about the founding of this city and
also the city as it is today. He
will send his articles to the news-
papers he corresponds for and will
give Holland a prominent part in
the article he sends back to his
paper. A number of local men, ac-
quainted with the history of Hol-
land, have been interviewed.
- 0 -
The Hope-Alma doubleheader,
scheduled for Wednesday at River-
view Athletic park, Holland, was
called off on account of rain. The
teams were tied at .500 in the M. I.
A. A. race and both teams were
bent on victory. It is doubtful
whether the teams now will clash
on the diamond this season as it is
considered practically out of the
Question for arranging a suitable
date for the postponed games.
Hope meets Albion here next Wed-
nesday.
•Sunday evening Rev. P. C. Dame,
pastor of Trinity -Church, Central
Ave. and 20th St., will preach an-
other sermon of the series, “A
Study of Home." Sunday evening’s
subject will be “Parents and Their
Children.” In this sermon the pas-
tor will discuss the modern rela-
tionship between parents and chil-
dren.
Prosecutor Clarence Lokker re-
turned from Chicago today where
he was called to attend the hear-
ing of Harrv S. Homel charged
with fraudulent stock sales to
Henry Ringleberg of this city. The
matter was adjourned to May 25.
Homel is demanding extradition
papers— Grand Haven Tribune
Mr. Lokker states that the case
was not adjourned but that be argued
it at Springfield and expects extradi-
tion papers from Gov. Small within
a few days. If these are secured
Homel a ill be taken to Ottawa Coun-
v*
It is rather gratifying to look
over the Holland hospital report
for the past year, submitted to the
common council. It was shown that
the total disbursements were $28,-
834.47 and total amount collected
was $27,895.09, leaving a deficit of
only $939.36 a year, where the city
must foot the bill. Surely insignifi-
cant compared to the great good
that is being done and the boon it
proves to be to those who can ill
afford to send their loved ones out
of the city for necessary treatment
and operations.
The report also shows that 750
patients were taken care of during
the year, approximately twenty a
day.
- 0 -
Nothing to
Riemersma
Complaint
OFFICIALS DID NOT NEGLECT
WOMAN WHO
DIED
The investigating committee who
were appointed to look into the
complaint of neighbors, who stated
that Mrs. Riemersma had been neg-
lected before her death which was
a reflection upon certain officials,
presented the following report to
the common council, which is self-
explanatory:
Official
To the Honorable Mayor, and
Common Council,
Holland, Michigan.
Your committee who were ap-
pointed to look into the living con-
ditions of one Mrs. Riemersma,
lately deceased, of this City, held
a meeting to which all of those who
had requested the Council by peti-
tion to do this, were invited to be
present, as well as a number of
others who either in their official
or private capacity were acquainted
with the facts. At this meeting no
information was offered or brought
out which tends to make us believe
that any City official was in any-
wise negligent in his duty in that
he failed to recognize the necessity
of making a City case out of one
which was strictly private.
Further, that the entire facts
surrounding this sad case were well
known to the sisters of the de-
ceased, representative members of ____
her church, and »o a number of the College. He will serve
neighbors, none of whom saw- fit or Church there,
considered it necessary to ask for
help from the City or City officials EVERY RESOURCE KNOWN T
to handle it. SCREEN GOES INTO MAK1N
OF “PATENT LEATHER KillAnd we especially recommend to
all of our citizens that should sim-
ilar cases arise in their neighbor-
hood that they immediately bring teeming East Side of New Yol
them to the attention of the Wei- the trenches and barbed-wire t
fare Committee of the Common tanglements of No Man’s Lai>
Council or any City official. .....
tfully submitted,Reapeetf . _________ ,
Gilbert Van De Water
A. Brieve
A. Postma.
- o-
Number 20
“Tulip Time In
Holland” Is
Making a Hit
EVENT
Some localities have Blosaom
Days, others an annual homecom-
ing, but Holland is to go all of
them one better and will inaugur-
ate a period when tulips can ba
seen to bloom in profusion every-
where in this city. If Holland and
its citizens have success with bulbs
that are to come from Netherlands,
then “Tulip Time in Holland” wiU
be a great success.
v}* ^  J,unchwn c*H«d at Warm
Friend Tavern by Mayor Brooks
Tuesday the project was launched.
The common council of Holland will
also take action and the public
parks will be bursting with tulips
during the tulip season. Private
gardens, lawns and curb lawns will
be dotted with tulips. If everything
is carried out the way the commit-
tees hope, that being the case the
campaign of advertising inviting
the whole state, in fact even beyond
the state, to Holland will be a
matter to go into.
There is a tulip time in the Neth-
erlands and it surely is very appro-
priate in Holland and cannot help
whtere*PPeal 10 Awe,dc*ni er9r7‘-
Tuesday's meeting was enthu-
siastic, and while the objections of
the vast amount amount of work
and the expense connected with it
were considered it was decided to
be a good move to advertise the
city.
Earnest Brooks represented the
Exchange dufa of which he is presi-
dent. Others present were G. J.
Diekeha, president of the Rotary
club, Dr. Otto Vande Velde of Un
Lions club, Wynand Wichers of
the chamber of commerce, John
Bride, Charles Bennett and E. L.
Leland.
- o— - —
r)R. BROWER’S ARTICLE
ON 1ST PAGE 2ND SECTION
The travels of Dr. Brower in
Europe will be found on page one,
section two of this issue. Next
--- 0 -
HOLLAND MAN OFFICIAL
IN QUALITY STORE GROUP
Representatives of 10 Quality
store groups in as many Michigan
cities met in.Grand Rapids Wed*
nesday and organised a state asso-
dation with the followiag officers;
President, Edward Hesse, Muske-
gon;. vice president, Dick Miles,
Holland; secretary, Lawrence Carl,
Muskegon; treasurer, J. M. Hodson
of Muskegon Heights. Executive
committee members; W. B. John-
ston, Kalamazoo; H. C. Schubert,
Port Huron; C. A. Gardner, Tra-
verse City; C. E. Foster, Lansing,
and R. B. Ward, Jackson.
— - 0 -
HOLLAND TAKES HONORS
IN BABY CHICK SHOW
Lakeview hatchery of Holland
claims the baby chick champion-
ship of the state. It won first place
in the sweepstakes and first m the
miscellaneous class with Buff Orp-
ington entries in the first Michigan
baby chick show held at Michigan
State College, East Lansing, Fri-
day and Saturday.
A. M. Dean, Birmingham, is the
champion White Rock producer,
while other exhibitors were: Brown
leghorns, American Chick farm,
Zeeland; Rose Comb Reds. Inter-
laken farm, Lawrence, and White
Wyandotte*, C. P. Prescott Ithaca.
There were 175 entries in the show
and about 4,000 baby chicks. The
Lakeview hatchery, in winning the
sweepstakes, made 98 out of a pos-
sible 100 points.
HOLLAND PASTOR MOTORS
TO CAUFORNIA
Rev. John A. Van Dyke, pastor of
the Berean congregation delivered
his farewell sermon to the flock he
has served for a number of years.
He left Monday by, auto with his
son Raymond for Redlands, Calif.,
and expects to make the trip with-
in two weeks. Mr. Van Dyke has
been in Holland for nearly 8 years,
coming here from Zeeland, Mich.
His son was a student at Hope
a Berean
Flander.*’, fields of poppies,
New York cabarets, boxing areni
and night life, and field hospita
behind the front are all in Fir
National’s big spectacle, “The Pa
ent Leather Kid," playing at th
Colonial Theatre Monday, Tuesda
GRAND HAVEN ELKS PLAN land Wednesday of next week, fo
 TO DEDICATE NEW TEMPLE lowing its long Broadway run.
- Every resource of the productio
[Informa1 farewells were pajd the I department at First National wi
H called into sendee for this grei
film epic, starring Richard Barthe
mess. Months of research wor
were required by the crew of tccl
nical experts employed for the pi<
ture.
Advisors from the U. S. Arm;
former war correspondents, phys
cians and surgeons and others wer
drafted for the purpose of advisin
Director Alfred Santell during tfa
production. ^
Every minute
so that the
lutely true
.Veit
played
old B. P. O. E. temple, Grand
Haven, Wednesday night and the
new $50,000 building will be house-
warmed the week of June 3.
Formal dedication will be held
Monday, June 4. Perry F. Powers
of Cadillac will deliver the formal
address to the members. Features
of the week wilF be a dance, an in-
door circus and a stag and evening
card party.
- 0 -
Richard Haan of Hudsonville
paid $10 in Grand Rapids traffic
court for speeding.
The Stevens & White bowling
alleys at Allegan were entered
Sunday night About $8 in nickels“ by
Pic* Tin
M HOLLAND CITY NEWS
•I WIST EIGHTH 8TBER
(Second Floor)
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY
Terms flAO per je*r with • dlsooant
ef 80c to those paying In edr&nce.
Rates of AdrertUIng nude known
Kpoa application.
Entered as Seeonll-ClaM Matter at
the Postofflce at Holland, Mich* un-
der the act of Congress, March, 1887.
OSTRACIZE RECKLESS
DRIVERS
An authority on traffic problems
says:
“Every traffic accident is a sym-
tom of something wrong. Some-
thing wrong with the driver, the
pedestrian, the street or highway,
the control system, the vehicle, the
ordinance, the police department,
or the community. In cities, two-
thinfe of the victims of fatal mo-
tor vehicle accidents are pedes-
trians. Our greatest problem is
to define clearly the proper use of
streets by vehicles and by pedes-
trians and the obligations of each
to the other.”
He urges “an organized cam-
paign of ostracism of the motorist
who endangers self and every one
through non-observance of traffic
signals boulevard stop signs and
the like, and who is generally the
same fellow that pulls across the
crosswalk, makes elderly people
jump out of his way, splashes mud
on pedestrians and generally be-
haves himself like a hog.”
He says public officials promote
violation of traffic signals, when
they put signals “at places where
they are not needed, run them at
times when they are not needed
or nm them on too long a cycle.”
FA RMERS FIGHT BLAZE
AFTER THREE UNOC-
CUPIED HOUSES BURN
Fanners in the section about
Round Lake, six miles southeast of
Fennville, Saturday morning were
fighting a rather serious forest and
brush fin* that was repyrted to
hae burned over about three square
miles, including destruction of
mOFFICECAT
TMA»« HA*R Ml*
fy Junius
A definition .for a golden wed-
ding.— A chorus girl’s first mar-
riage to a man with a million
“bucks.”
Mankind as a rule prefers some
thing “soft” Ex.:— Not including
tires and drinks possibly.
A child toddled from Holland to
Montolla park the other day. Look-
ing for a new city limits, no'doubt.
Holland merchants are to have
half holiday during July and Aug-
ust except 4th of July week, Fair
week, etc. If there are no more
exceptions they will have just three
full days to fish, to hunt, to gar-
den, to go to a baseball game, to
go bathing, etc. With the balance
they might plan a trip to the Wis-
consin Dells.
News Condensed
From Local and
Neighborhood Papers
We better call him Saint Clare
after his receiving n clear bill at
White Washington.
The common council doubled the
salary of Mayor pro-tern Brieve.
But you will notice he failed to
give the city fathers a dinner at
Warm Friend Tavern.
If a coward is a man who meets
his enemy, ’phone to ’phone a hero
must be the man who strikes a
dead one and holds his temper.
Spring is here. Let’s put up the
wren house and the bluebird coop,
for the English sparrows must
have some place to build.
A Blind preacher has just grad-
uated from the local seminary. His
life work will be that others might
see.
three cheap unoccupied houses.
It was believed the blaze would
be under control before night and
damage to valuable farm build-
ings or country schools would be
averted. Farmers were plowing
furrows about their buildings.
The burned section comprises fair
farming country just east of the
peppermint area. The soil is sandy,
however, and everything is very
dry. Residents of the section de-
clare they may petition the state
for forest and brush fin* protection
such as is given northern sections
of the state.
HUDSONVILLE SOPHOMORES
SERVE JUNIORS, SENIORS
The senior-junior banquet of
Hudsonville High school was held
at the home of Rev. John Vander-
Beek at South Blendon, the home
of one ol the juniors. More than
40 were present. The banquet was
served by the sophomores.
- — o -
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Schaddelee of
Chicago are spending the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee,
their parents, and other friends
and relatives.
* — ...... o -
SPORT NOTES
The Poole’s gang was defeated by
the Eagles, 14-11. The defeat was
caused by Poole's errors. The
winning team’s players are: Henry
Tuls, John H. Tuls, John Heidema.
Gilbert Heidema. Bernard Helmus,
Albert Helmus, Ivan Bouwman,
Russel Slighter. \
The White Star Oils defeated
their second city league club in
three days when they downed Vac-
A-Taps 5-3 to make it three
straight. The Vac-A-Taps have a
strong outfit composed of former
Independent and city league stars,
and it was only through timely
bingles that the Oils were able to
win Ottinger, the Newago speedball
artist (of the Vac-A-Tap) failed
to pitch up to his record and was
driven from the box in the second
inning.
The South End Idiots pulled
through with a victory over the
strong Hoekstra Ice Cream team.
The Idiot team had young men
ranging from the ages of seven-
teen to twenty years, while the
Hoekstra’s had players of about
fifteen yean each. Coxy Garluech
of the Ice Cream boys made a fam-
ous all-American catch with one
hand, in center field. The batteries
for the Idiots were: Timmer and
Den Besten; for the Ice Cream:
Lickers, Westenbroek and Buursma.
Mayor Brooks believes in an ed-
ucational administration. The
“city fathers" are never too old to
learn.
HOLLAND MERCHANT
VICTIM OF SWINDLE
Jeane Van Zyle is in Chicago on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. De Souter were
Grand Rapids visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van Duren
motored to Chicago on Tuesday.
Mrs. Esther Martin of Ann Ar-
bor, state secretary of the crip-
pled children’s commission attend-
ed a meeting of the Ottawa county
committee at the Hotel Gildner,
Monday evening.
Mrs. Assien Utterwyk of Lin-
coln avenue, left Monday for New
York from where she will sail on
S. S. Veendam next Saturday for
a 3-months’ visit in the Nether-
lands. She was accompanied to
New York by her husband.
In addition to the list of those
in the high school boys’ glee club
as furnished by the principal,
should have been the names of
Edgar Landwehr, Herald Fair-
banks, Roy Mooi and Albert Oonk,
added by Miss Trixie M. Moore,
the director.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cranmer
spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. D. Deur, in Fremont
An Eagles Benefit Card and
dance party will he held Frida
evening at' the Woman’s Litera
Club Rooms.
Deur and Zwemer are working
on a speed boat, which will be 16
A Holland merchant was the vic-
tim of a new swindle with the loss
only nominal. This is the way it
happened:
A man entered the store and
asked for the change of a $10 bill.
Shortly afterward a woman ap-
peared at the counter, bought a
few small articles and presented
$1 in payment. When she received
her change, she informed the clerk
he must have made a mistake a?
she claimed to have given him a
$10 bill.
Th? clerk disagreed but the
woman persisted she was right. To
prove her statement she requested
the clerk to examine his green-
backs and see whether there was
rtot a marked $10 bill in the reg-
ister. She deftly described the
mark. The clerk found the bill
and th? mark upon it correspond-
ed with the description given bv
the woman, who then received the
extr . change
When the clerk finally tumbled
to toe situation he was convinced
he had been fleeced, but the woman
had covered her tracks.
JAPING A TO BE
TROOP 12 SCOUTMASTER
Martin Japinga has been appoint-
ed scoutmaster of troop 12 of Trin-
ity Reformed Church. Mr. Jap-
inga is a former scout, a world-
war veteran, and is now a sergeant
m the local National Guard Com-
pany. Troop 12 has been without
a scoutmaster for several month*
Pu1 . , conti,1U(?d activities under
the leadership of Assistant Scout-
master Louis Mulder. A new troop
committee has been recently ap-
pointed and they are guiding the
establishment of the troop on a
solid footing. The committee is
composed of Harry Kramer, chair-
man. Jacob Bultman, Mari nils De
n"r ?r‘ J?c Pre*• Herman
Vande Water!”1 ^  ^ Gilbfrt
All scouts and leaders were sor-
» y to learn of the burning to th«
ground of Scoutmaster Jim Har-
£nf c? i,ome near West Olive
Saturday, — .Scout Bulletin.
HOLLAND WOMAN DIES
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS
CALL
50/S
for help with yourmsur-
ance just as you call the
grocers when you are
having folks in to din-
ner. It is just as easy
just as convenient— and
we will be quick and
alert to help you. You
can have confidence in
this insurance agency.
SEE
V {-BROOKS
*Jusl Phone 5016
Warm Friend Tavern
jraa-'ss'i;
has lived ,n and near Holland all
of her life. Besides the widower
, ,s survived by three daughters
nm tW»* S02,S’ MrB- William J.
Ovens Mrs. Tom DeVries and Mrs.
Germ Klom parens of Holland, and
Richard and Charles at home.
Funeral services Were held at the
home at 1:30 o’clock Thursday
afternoon and at 2 o’clock at the
First Reformed church with Rev
James Wayen in charge.
HOLLAND FURNITURE
COMPANY SUSTAINED
BY SUPREME COURT
A decision regarded of great im-
portance to the furniture manu-
facturing industry was handed
uown by the supreme court Mon-
day when it decided that the patent
owned by the Perkins Glue com-
pany of Lansdale, Penn., was not
sufficient to sustain its claim of a
substantial monopoly over starch
glue used largely in wood veneer-
ing.
,fas! was brought against
the Holland Furniture Company of
Holland, Mich.
PROPERTY OWNERS OPPOSE
BORCULO-RD. PAVING JOB
A petition signed by 78 property
owners was presented at the hear-
ing of the Ottawa county road com-
mission last week in protest to the
proposed construction of the Bor-
culo road pavement about four
miles from Zeeland. The county is
to bear 50 per cent of the cost, it
was stated, hut despite this there
is considerable opposition to the
project.
Mr, and Mrs. H. J. Karsten and
children and C. H. Karsten motored
to Chicago Monday. Mrs. Kar-
sten and children will remain a
couple week with her mother
there.
Frank Harbin, Michigan State
college student. Miss Esther Prak-
ken and Miss Helene Post, teach-
ers at Lansing spent Mother’s Day
With their parents in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst
were pleasantly surprised by their
children on their 32nd wedding an-
niversary Sunday, May 13th, at
the home of Mr .and Mrs. Henry
Slsger. It also was Mrs. Van
Voorst’s 54th birthday anniversary.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Slager and children of Kal-
amazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slag-
er and son. Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Voorst and daughter of Decatur,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beckman and
son, Miss Tilly Van Voorst of Grand
Rapids, and friend John Volkers of
Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wit-
zel of Grand Rapids and Henry Van
Voorst.
A group of Holland business men
are endeavoring to get Paul and
Luke Rader to put in three week*
of evangelical work in this city.
1 loyd B. Johnson, the singer and
radio announcer and Laos B. La-
tham, noted organist, will also
come with the Raders.
The following were fined $3 each
for disregarding traffic lights:
Charles II. McBride, Albert Meier,
Andrew Knoll, John E. Pelon, H.
Boerigter, John Vanden Belt, Jim
McLean, Charles Van Zylen. and
H. VandenBerg, Speeding, Mart
Diekema. $10; Gerrit Kingstra,
$14.15; Wm. Baker, $10; Leroy Mc-
Hrath, $10; C. C. Harris, $10; R.
W. Merriot, $10. Harold Jappinga.
$10, and I. Brinkman, Jr. Failure
to stop for stop street, $3 each.
John Walters. Harold Arink. Park-
ing near fire hydrant, Wm. De-
Groot, $3. Driving through an oil
station. Harry Ten Cate. 3, Clar-
ence Witt, license taken away be-
cause under age.
The annual meeting of the Eliz-
abeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter
D. A. R. was held Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Howard
lane, lf> East 23rd street. The re-
gent Mrs. Bruce Raymond, presid-
ed and reports were given by the
various officers which showed the
affairs of the chapter to be in a
flourishing condition. The election
of officers resulted in the following
being chosen to serve for the com-
ing year: Regent, Mrs. Bruce Ray-
mond; 1 vice regent, Mrs. R. F.
Keeler; 2nd vice regent. Mrs. J. M.
Martin; secretary, Mrs. C. Vander
Meulen; Cor. secretary, Mrs. S. M.
McCoy; treasurer, Mrs. W. J. Gar-
rod; registrar. Mrs. W. C. Vanden-
berg; historian, Miss Martha Sher-
wood; chaplain, Miss Laura Boyd;
publicity officer. Mrs. B. Visschers;
board Sirs. A. B. Ayers. Mrs. J. A.
Johnson. Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg
assisted the hostess in serving de-
licious refreshments after the busi-
ness meeting.
The girls in the mixed chorus
were Ruby Smith, Jeanette Her-
man, Ruth Smeenge, Elinor Hieftje.
Georgiana Heneveld, Lois Kctel,
Eleanor Westrate, Mabel Vanden-
berg. Esther Meengs, Charlotte
Strabbing, Lila Hieftje, Vara Van
Duren, Dorothy Dalman, Jean Hen-
eveld, Alice Boter, Betty Costing,
Genevieve Kardux, Theresa Breen,
Charlotte Kooiker, Margaret Van
Weert, Gertrude Hulsebos, Ger-
trude De Weerd, Wilma Kasten,
Marian Working, Vera Scares, Lil-
lian Mulder, Ella Roggen and Hel-
ene Steketec. The boys who repre-
sented Holland were Bruce Van
I. ecu wen. Charles Vander Ven,
Charles Dykstra, Clarence Costing,
Ray Zietlow, Charles Rich, Benja-
min Hamm, Gerald Fairbanks. Earl
Vande Water, Everett Potts, Fren-
ch Van Hartesveldt, Lawrence
Wolfe, I/*slir Hofstein, Roger
Leetsma. Myron Van Leeuwen and
Arthur Van Raalte.
The Semper Fidelis class of the
First Reformed church very pleas-
antly entertained the mothers of
the class Friday evening in the
church parlors. The following
program was rendered as a trib-
ute to the mother* for Mothers’
Day: Opening (class song), “Con-
quering Now,” devotions and greet-
ings, Jeanette Hoffman; quartette,
“That Wonderful Mother of Mine”;
Wilma Van de Bunte, Jeanette
Hoffman. Ruth Mulder Evelyn De
Loof; talk on mothers, Mrs. James
Wayer; quartet, “Mother, Aly
Dear”; play “An Afternoon in Ara-
bia.” Those present were Henriet-
ta Brinkman, Mrs. Redder, Henriet-
ta Driesenga, Mrs. J. Barkema,
feet long and weigh approximate
y 165 pounds, at Cook’s tourist
camp at Virginia Park.
A mother and daughter banquet
was held at Sixth Reformed Church
Wednesday evening. Mrs. A. Pie-
ters was the speaker and toast-
mistress, Mrs. Badger.
The annual ladies’ night meeting
of the Social Progress Club was
held Tuesday night at the home of
Mayor and Mrs. Earnest -C.
Brooks. A 6:30 dinner was served,
with entertainment following.
The finance committee of the
Third Reformed church has recom-
mended to the consistory the is-
suance of a new church directory,
which plan has been approved by
the consistory. The directory will
probably be ready for distribution
next fall.
Miss Evelyn Zwemer, formerly
field secretary of young women’s
work for home and foreign mis-
sions of the Woman's Board will
be the speaker when the community
missionary league meets in the
Second Reformed church at Zee-
land next Tuesday evening. Young
women missionary societies of the
elassis of Holland are members of
this organization.
Bastian and Harlen Bouimin
were honored with a birthday par-
ty at their home on 25th street.
Those present were Vernon Vander
Berg, Ruirel and Lucile Boumnn,
Pearl, Esther and Earnest Bartels,
Donna and Jay Tinholt, 11a Ruth
Venhuizen, Esther Bouman, Nelson
ajnd Cornelius Bouman, Donald
Cramer, John Wise, Nicl Vencyi,
Bastian, Harlen and Irene Bou-
man.
On last Friday the Booster clas«
of Central Park church held its
annual mother-daughter banquet
which was attended by sixty. Mrs!
L. N. Moody served as toastmis-
tr?s», and the following program
was enjoyed: The main address
b> Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Mrs. F.
J. Van Dyke responded with a
toast. Two selections on the vio-
lin, by Harriet Heneveld, accom-
panied by Viola Cook. Mrs. Elmer
Teu'ink entertained with a couple
* p,aiL0 s?,os- A vocal solo by
Anna Teusink, accompanied by
Dorothy Stroop, a piano solo by
Spaulding^' 3 rea(ling by Kuth
Because of many requests, Joe
Rhea, president of the Holland
Game hish Protective Association
gives out the information that no
filing: can be done in Black Lak«
until June 16th, until after the fish
have spawned. This information
comes from the Conservation De-
partment at Lansing, through Wifi.'
Loutit of Grand Haven, who heads
this department. This does not
hoS ptr fcr perch fr"m the
of *1, Je?nTT<?°Idsrnith’ instructor
at Holland High School, was in-
strumental m placing a number of
oil paintings of George A. Travis
on exhibition at the Junior High
School Although a little attempt
is made at public exhibition the
Elbern Parsons was in Grand
Haven on business la^st Monday.
G. W. Kocyew was in Coopers-
ville on business Wednesday.
Clarence Lokker and Egbert
Beekman made a business trip to
Springfield, Illinois Monday.
The engagement of Janet Nyhoff
to Mr. Francks Markham of Kala-
mazoo has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Ny-
hoff of Hamilton.
The American Legion band is
practicing regularly now in prep-
aration for the annual summer con-
certs which are held in Centennial
park. The first concert will be on
the evening of June 26 and each
Tuesday thereafter.
A quiet wedding took place last
Saturday evening when Miss Helen
Ensing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Ensing and Mr. Arthur J.
Boeve all of Graafschap were unit-
ed in marriage. The ’ceremony
took place at the Graafschap par-
sonage, with Rev. J. Bouwsma pre-
siding. Mrs. Boeve has been em-
ployed by Mayor E. C. Brooks and
Mr. Boeve is president of the Purol
distributors of Holland and vicin-
ity. After an eastern honeymoon
trip they will make their home
on Lincoln avenue in this city.
Mrs. William Topp of Montello
Park celebrated her birthday an-
niversary Tuesday night. The fol-
lowing guests were present: Mr.
and Mrs. August Kasten, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter De Hames, Mr. and
Mrs. Nich Vander Least, Heinie
Kasten, John Rosendale, Mrs. Clara
I* H«™s, Mrs. Betty Carrier,
Mrs. Wilma Grissen, Miss Gertrude
Riemersmn, Miss L. Rosendale,
Donald Alla, Margaret Billie, Jack
Topp and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Topp.
The following births have been
announuced: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Dykema of 42 Graves Place
a girl, on May 4. To Mr. and Mrs!
P. Van Boesschoten of 280 West
14th street, a girl, on May 2. To
Mr. and Mrs. Fidel Bell of 614
Central avenue, a boy, on May 9th.
Mrs. Henry Leeuw of
n6 wth 8treet’ a hoy* on May
10. To Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mich-
merhuizen of Route 5, a girl.
v SI01*® ?e ^e. of Heitalan, the
Netherlands delivered a lecture
and recital in the Friesian language
Wednesday evening in the Woman’s
Literary club building. Mr. de Zee
is a noted Friesian literary man
who is now touring this country.
Quirinus Breen left Wednesday
after spending a week with his par-
ents in this city. He has been
transferred by the Piggly-Wiggly
Johnson company of Grand Rapids
HOLLAND LOSES
IN TRACK MEET
Hartman’s crew failed to come
through with a victory Saturday
in an encounter with the Benton
Harbor loam. The meet was close
for a while, until Benton Harbor
took the lead with the wind events.
Holland staged somewhat of a
rally during the final half of the
meet, but it was not sufficient to
put the Harborites in danger. Hol-
land took firsts in the broad jump,
high jump, 100-yard dash, shot put
and discus.
Benton Harbor starred in the
wind events. The summary:
100-yard dash— Lyons (H) 1st,
Stevens (BH) 2nd, Morrison (BH)
3rd. Time 11.6 seconds.
Mile run— Parks (BH) 1st,
Jackson (BH) 2nd, Seekamp (H)
3rd. Time 5 minutes, 1.6 seconds.
220-yard dash — Morrison (BH)
1st, Stevens (BH) 2nd, Lyons (H)
3rd. Time 25.4 seconds.
120-yard high hurdles— Hugh*
(BH) 1st, Krtmemeyer (H) 2nd,
Beekman (H) 3rd. Time 18.2 sec.
440-yard dash— Lewis (BH) 1st,
Sandy (H) 2nd, Jacobs (BH) 3rd.
Time 56.4 seconds.
220-yard low hurdles— Hughs
(BH) 1st, Frakes (BH) 2nd, Beek-
man (H) 3rd. Time 2 minutes, 29
seconds.
880-yard run— Suelling (BH) 1st,
Ensfield (H) 2nd, Zietlow (H) 3rd.
Time 2 minutes, 17.6 seconds.
Pole vault— Goldstein (BH) 1st,
Proctor (BH) 2nd, Stark (BH) and
Wabeke (H) tied 3rd. Height 10
feet.
Shot put-Tanis (H) 1st, Sandy
(H) 2nd, Haire (BH) 3rd. Dis-
tance 41 feet 5*4 inches.
High jumjr-Tysse (H) 1st,
Haire (BH) 2nd, Proctor (BH) 3rd.
Height 6 feet 7ft inches.
/t,I?i8„CU!~Jani8 lst- Tysse(H) 2nd, Enders (BH) 3rd. Dis-
tance 114 feet, 8 inches.
Broad jump— Elenbaas (H) 1st,
Hughs (BH) 2nd, Tysse (H) 3rd.
Distance 18 feet '5 inches.
Javelin throw— Harmon (BH)
J-t’Tysse (H) 2nd. Burdetske (B-
H) 3rd. Distance 139 feet 10 inches.
Relay ft-mile, won by Benton
Harbor. Time 1 minute, 40 sec-
onds.
Total Benton Harbor, 72ft; Hol-
land, 49ft.
MILES OF SMILES
with LEEUW & TER HAAR
CO.’S USED CARS
He:-“That’» what you get for trying to powder
your noae and drive at the same time.
She:— “Quit your yapping, and find my vanity.”
The Holland Aero club discussed
a number of important matters at
their meeting Wednesday evening.
The double quartette of the Sixth
Reformed church broadcasted from
9 to 10 Thursday evening over!
WOOD at Grand Rapids.
Drive one of our good-looking, thoroughly recondi-
tioned used cars and you’ll decide it’s a remarkable
buy. Buy where SATISFACTORY SALES ARE
A HABIT. Easy time-payments.
1924 Overland Touring (Good Shape) - $135.00
1927 Chev. Sedan 400.00
1927 Chev. Coach 395.00
1922 Hudson Coach- 100.00
1926 Hupmobile 6 Sedan $775.00
1925 Essex 6 Coach 275.00
1927 Essex Roadster (Like new) 525.00
1927 Chrysler 60 Coupe 850.0
1921 Essex 4 Touring 75.00
leeuw 4 Ter ihar Co. “oS
Dealers in Chrysler Cars
Send In Your Subscripsion $1. a Yr.
-rk,f™ ‘his eminent painter
uho .died last March is attracting
considerable attention everywhere.
Pupils are taking a live interest in
these paintings.
The new concrete road from Jeni-
son to Macatawa nark has now
been completed a* far as Jesiek’s
lacht basin and the old road from
there to Macatawa is temporarily
dosed to traffic.
Mrs Peter ^ nutson, who has
spent the winter in Chicago visit-
ing her children, has returned to
her home on 32nd street.
Work was started here this week
on resurfacing with tar of US31
fro,,, M 89 north to Douglas. This
stretch will go to the west end of
the concrete through Douglas.
About four miles will be resur-
faced. After this is finished three
miles will he resurfaced north of
Saugatuck on the same trunk line.
The work will require nearly two
weeks for completion
l THE STYLE SHOP *
jfj 60 East Main St. Zeeland, Mich, w
— ' j ! „ S
jjj Introducing an Exclusive Women’s StoreI at Zeeland, Mich.
jjj SATURDAY MAY 19, 1928
The afifT >qicty
vriday af-
r * i * met atCentral ^’ri
'oening
. .. ..... • ............ — v °* col-
lecting money since the n
year. The total $90 to
raised for the benefit of the ChruT
tian Schools in Holland,
was given as follows: music by
the teachers of the Christian
school*, selections by the Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church
ladies’ quartet, a short talk by Mrs.
B. Roberts and a social time was
enjoyed later.
At the tenth annual meeting of
the Ottawa County Red Cross held
‘Saturday in Holland at the City
Hall, the following directors were
again named: G. J. Diekema,
chairman, Mrs. G. J. Van Duren.
Nathaniel Robbins and Mrs. C. R.
Shupe of Grand Haven, Miss Lil-
lian French of Coopersville, Mrs.
D. F. Boonstrn of Zeeland and Mrs.
H. Bartholomew of Nunica. The
board re-elected Mr. Diekema, Mr.
Robbins as vice chairman, Otto P.
Kramer, treasurer, and Arthur Van
Duren, secretary. The reports
showed the numerical strength of
members to be larger this year
than last, though Grand Haven had
fewer the Holland chapter showed
a big gain. In 1926 there were 3,-
514 members and in 1927, 3,896, an
5?
x
i Mri\and„,Mr8' R- Ter Wee and
daughter. Sherley Maxine of East
Jordon, Michigan, snent a few days
at the home of Mrs. Ter Wee’s
parents Mr and Mrs. C, B. Dal-
man of Holland.
Henrietta Van den Berg! Betty Van ?14 member" and in 1927, 3,81
den Berg, Mrs. D. Dykstra. Jean- ‘ncr(!ase of 382, of these 2,492 were“ H *• “ ~ from South Ottawa. Reports were
made by Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, and
Mrs. E. G. McNett, executive sec-
retaries. They told of the condi-
tion of the chapter and the work
it has done in disaster relief, com-
pensation and traveler’s aid. Ot-
tawa county red cross gave a total
of $5,577.94 in cash to the Missis-
sippi flood sufferers and a great
quantity of toys, household goods
and clothing in addition. The
treasurer’s report showed the local
chapter to be in good financial con-
dition. A vote of thanks was giv-
en to each of the executive secre-
taries for the efficient service. G.
J. Diekema, chairmen presided at
the meeting.
otte Hoffman, Mrs. Hoffman, Jean
Feikema, Dora Feikema, Mrs. F.
Feifcema. Kathryn Knoll, Mrs. De
Jonge, Evelyn De Loof, Mrs. Ny-
kamn, Evelyn Westenbrook, Mrs.
J. Wayer, Fannie Dekker, Mrs.
Dekker, Grace Post, Mrs. G. Van
der Hill, Hilda Kampen, Mrs. Kam-
pen, Amy Mulder, Nita Van Haaf-
t^n, Mrs. G. Van Haaften. Alberta
Rawls, Mrs. Rawls. Cornelia Kurz,
Mrs. L. De Loof, Delia Nagelhout,
Mrs. P. Van der Meulen, Reka Hui-
zon, Mrs. Brunink, Ruth Mulder,
Mrs. Mulder, Wilma Van de Bunte,
Nettie De Jonge, Wilma Pas, Mrs.
C. Hoeland, Mary Adams, Mrs. W.
Lievense. Berdiene C. Vinkcmulder,
Mrs. P. Vinkemulder,
A shop for those who wish’ the
latestin style, the best in fabrics
the most reasonable prices.
Only the most approved Work-
manship and materials
will be offered here.
Quality Materials 
Latest Modes
 Lowest Prices
Featuring $10. and $15.
Dresses
X
No “seconds” from cheap mills
No “outlet” for soiled or shelf-
worn goods
S The Style Shop presents the choice of America’sJ Finest Ladies Tailors
jjj in Dresses for the matron and woman of fashion
jjj - This will be the Shopping Center for the younger set*
js
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Bees and Chicks
Come in for
Farm Attention
MEETINGS IN HOLLAND, ZEE-
LAND AND ELSEWHERE
IN COUNTY
By C P. Milhatn,
THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
SENTINEL BUYS SITE
FOR FUTURE BUILDING"
County Farm Agent
Ottawa beekeepers are holding
two meetings Monday, May 21st, to
hear Prof. Edwin Ewell, bee spe-
cialist from M. S. C. Meetings are
scheduled by agricultural agent
Milham at the Ottawa County In-
firmary at Eastmanville at 9 A. M.
and Zeeland City Hall at 2 P. M.
Handling of dead and weak colonies
or colonies with weak queens, unit-
ing colonies, preventing diseases as
well as beekeepers organisations
will be explained by Mr. Ewell.
Landscape planting demonstra-
tions scheduled for May 22-23 in
Ottawa County will be supervised
by 0. I. Gregg, landscape special-
ist in cooperation with agricultural
agent Milham. Yards will be
planted May 22nd at 9 A. M. at
Hilbert Smallegan’s, Forest Grove,
and at 1:30 P. M. at John Shoe-
maker’s in Jamestown. May 23rd
at John Knowlton’s home, Coopers-
ville at 9 A. M. and Luman Stark-
en’s place near Bauer at 2 P. M.
The third meeting in Grow Bet-
ter Chicks Campaign will be held
at the County Infirmary, May 24th,
at 8:30 A. M. and Zeeland City
Hall at 2 P. M. Local leaders re-
port that the College recommended
rations are having excellent suc-
cess. Many poultrymen report that
hatcherymen are preventing them
from cooperating in this Grow Bet-
ter Chicks campaign. The hatch-
erymen who sell commercial feeds
are telling their flock owners that
they must feed the commercial
feed they are selling or the hatch-
ery will not take their eggs. This
is greatly to be regretted as the
College recommended ration will
give as good or better results at
less cost when good quality ingre-
dients are fed.
Ottawa County hatcheries made
almost a clean sweep in prizes at
the Baby Chick Show at the State
College May 9-10. The first eight
places in White Leghorns, the first
six in Brown leghorns, the first
six in Anconas, the first three,
sixth and tenth in Barred Rocks,
first each in Buff Orpingtons and
Black Minorcas, 2nd, 4th and 9th
in Rhode Island Reds, 4th each in
Buff Leghorn, White Wyandottes
and- White Rocks constituted the
ribbon winnings. Four of the six
silver cups were won by Lakeview
Farm, Holland, on Orpington dis-
nlavs. American Chick Farm at
Zeeland in the Mediterranean
Breeds. Silverward Hatchery in
Barred Rocks. Other winners were
Pine Bay Poultry Farm, Holland
Hatchery, Brummer *Frederickson,
Knolls Hatchery and Hillview
Hatchery from Holland, Townline
Poultry Farm, Grandview Poultry
Farm, Riverview Poultry Farm,
Wyngarden Poultry Farm, Hinder-
man Bros.. Fairview Hatchery and
Rural Poultry Farm from Zeeland.
Ottawa County exhibited*64 out of
the 146 exhibits and 26 out of the
56 exhibitors.
The Sentinel Printing Company
has closed a deal with Annie Pen-
field Mower, of Rockford, HI.,
whereby the company becomes the
owner of a lot located west of and
adjoining the old West Michigan
Laundry building on West Eighth
street.
The Sentinel Company plans to
use the lot for a newspaper plant
to be erected on it in due time.
No definite plans for the building
have yet been formulated and it
has not been decided when this
step will be taken, but when this
is done a modern newspaper plant
will be built as a permanent home
for the Holland Evening Sentinel.
—Holland Sentinel.
EDITOR APPOINTS
MILESTONE STAFF
EXPERT TO BEGIN WORK ON
1929 ANNUAL
SOON
American History Puzzle Picture
1
\r
— o-
The new Milestone staff already
has begun the task of editing next
year’s annual. A subscription drive
among the Seniors has been
authorized by the editor, which
will soon be put into operation.
The Seniors will be asked to pay
their subscriptions immediately,
but if their financial status will not
allow it, they will be able to pay
bv installments. The Seniors will
also be asked to boost subscriptions
among their alumni friends.
Editor - in - chief Steketee an-
nounces his staff appointments:
Assistant Editor — Bemadine
Siebers.
Assistant Editor — Herman
Kruizenga.
Business Manager — Marvin
Meengs.
Assistant Business Manager —
Earl Langeland.
Assistant Business Manager —
Hendrick Nobel.
Literary Editor— Donald Wade.
Assistant Literary Editor— Joan
Vander Werf.
Photo Editor— Bernard Arends-
horst.
Art Editor— Gerrit Van Den Bos.
Assistant Art Editor — Evelyn
Steketee.
Snap Editor — Wilhelmina Wal-
voord.
Assistant Snap Editor— Neal Mc-
Carroll.
Athletic Editor — Sidney Heers-
ma.
Joke Editor— Earl Slagh.
Circulation Manager — Marvin
Kuizenga.
Assistant Circulation Manager —
Ruth Dalman.
Typist — Kathryn Selles.
CALENDAR
May 16 — Concert by Men’s Glee
Club.
May 17— Raven Contest.
May 18 — Addison Banquet.
May 23— Concert by Girl’s Glee
Club.
May 24— Emersonian Banquet.
May 25 — Alethean Banquet.
May 28— First Conservatory Re-
cital.
May 29— Sybilline Banquet.
May 30— Delphi Banquet.
May 31— Dickensian Banquet.
June 6 — Second Conservatory Re-
cital
June 6— Dorian Banquet.
June 7— Knickerbocker Banquet.
June 8— Cosmopolitan Banquet.
June 11— Sorosis Banquet.
June 16— Fraternal Banquet.
•T*
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The British retreat to Boston after the battle of
Paul Revere.
Concord. Find
HOLLAND ARTISTS DO
WELL IN STATE CONTEST
Holland High School waw well
represented at the musical contest j iv r rc i
at Ann Arbor and came home with | June 13-16 — Exams,
second honors in Class B. Miss June 17— Baccalaureate Sunday.
Trixie Moore, teacher in music, has June 20— Commencement.
*hown rare tact in training in her June 22— College Closes,
pupili who won first place in the - o -
SCkCpri^\Vtnr HMiit“ At^ney Thor NH^bi„son
and Principal Riemersma accom- marred to Benton Harbor on
panied the Holland delegation. business.
f
S. & H. Stamps S. H. Stamps
Van Putten
204 River Avenue
SILKS
SATIN CREPES, FLAT CREPES and WASHABLE
CREPE DE CHINES— in all new spring shades.
GEORGETTES -All colors and CREPE ROMANCE
(heavier than Georgette) in several shades.
FIGURED GEORGETTES and FIGURED SILK
VOILES.
PRINTED ALL SILK CREPES-New Patterns.
A variety of patterns in PRINTED SILKS (washable)
PRINTED CREPES, FOULARDS, and RADI-
„ UMS at 60c 75c, 85c, $1, $1.25, and $1.50 yard.
RAYONS-Plain, Checks and Figured.
PLAIN and FIGURED ORGANDIES.
PRINTED DIMITIES, LAWNS and FLAXONS at 45c
and 50c yard.
FIGURED SUITINGS (like linen) at 50c yard.
Ijarge Assortment of guaranteed fast color PETER
 PANS, PALM PRINTS, PEGGY PRINTS,
SOISETTES, SATINY PRINTS & BROAD-
CLOTHS at 35c, 4oc 45c and 5oc yard
Big line of fast color PERCALES and PRINTS at 25c^ 28c.
and 30c. yard.
WOOL TWEEDS, KASHAS and FLANNELS in new
color* lor sport wear.
RAYON SILK UNDERWEAR including vests, bloomers
and panties.
HOSIERY
Ladies’ Silk Hose— Diamond Point and Square Heels at 50c.,
$U $1.25, $1.65, $1.85, and $2.— All new spring shades.
Full fashioned Silk Hooe at $1.25iand up.
Children’s LISLE ind RAYON SILK HOSE, derby ribbed
and fancy sport.
CHILDREN’S FANCY SOCKS ^  and % Length. Nice
Assortment of Flowers and Silk Gloves.
Two Seniors Enter
Foreign Missions
Already two members of the
class of 1928 have prospects of
being in the foreign field next year.
Miss Esther De Weerd, if all goes
well, will sail next fall for India
where she expects to be in educa-
tional work; and Miss Helen Zan-
der hopes to go in September to
Nagasaki, Japan, where she will
teach and do secretarial work.
Both girls hav egobeemrmeoecn
Both girls have been recommend-
ed by the Women’s Board of Mis-
sions, but there is still some un-
certainty as to their going, due to
pending physical examinations.
REV. MARTIN’S CHURCH .
PUTS IN NEW PIPE ORGAN
Work was started Monday in
razing the pipe organ in Third Re-
formed church of which Rev. J. M.
Martin is pastor, to make room for
the installation of a new $15,000
Austin organ which it is expected
will be ready for service .by July 1.
The new organ will be equipped
with chimes, echo and all modern
attachments and will be the finest
jn Holland.
The present instrument was in-
stalled about 40 years ago at a
cost of about $1,500. It was sold
U> a dealer in secondhand musical
instruments and probabily will be
placed in some smaller church.
The music committee already has
made arrangements with Prof.
Ollie D. Zuidema of Detroit, a for-
mer Holland musician, for an or-
gan recital some time this sum-
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hyma are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Hyma. They came here from At-
lanta. Georgia, where Mr. Hyma
fill-d a vaudey^Uy^ngagement. He
is to appear in vaudeville in Grand
Rapid* for several days next week.
Since his visit to Holland last year
Mr. Hyma has appeared in his act
in a great many places from coast
to coast.
TENNIS TEAM
MEETS DEFEAT
In its initial appearance of the
season the tennis team was de-
feated at Kazoo Saturday 4-3. The
lack of proper facilities for train-
ing was evident in the playing of
the Hope squad. With a court for
training purposes, we could have a
real tennis team here.
Klauen’won Ssiagle miuhet ^
while Bovenkerk and O. Maddaus 1
in the singles, and Damstra, Mad-
daus, Klaasen, and Vander Poel in
the doubles lost their matches. We
have fine material out on the tennis
squad and with the proper facili-
ties for practicing a steady winner
could be developed.
the early part of the game they
were leading and it seemed that
they were going to give the Tigers
another hump, but the Tigers are
never defeated until the thinl man
it out. In the last inning, having
the short end of a 5 to score,
they not only sent the hall but also
the opposing team up into the air
and in record time five runners
erased the plate. Wentzel pitched
a fine game, and will no doubt
stop u good many teams this sum-
mer. The Tigers will play a re-
turn game with the Holland Serv-
ice Oil team. This team was vic-
tor in the first game and the Tigers
are roaring to get at them. The
game will start at 6 P. M. sharp.
Keith Allen Nieboer, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer, was
brought to the Holland Hospital to
undergo an operation. The opera-
tion was successful and the little
fellow is doing nicely.
Dr. S. Nettinga of the Seminary
had charge of the evening service
at the First Church last Sunday
and delivered a splendid sermon.
The High school Baccalaureate
services will be held on May 27. A
union meeting will Is- held on that
evening in the First Church. Par-
ticulars will be given next week.
Mr. ami Mrs. J. Kleinsteker and
children were visitors at the home
of Mrs. H. Tanis last Sunday.
Henry Nyenhuis and family mo-
tored to Dronthe last Sunday to
spend Mother’s Day with Mr. Ny-
enhuis* parents.
Ben Lohman, Ray Maatman and
Dora Hockje are driving new
Chevrolets.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
with their daughter Bene Ruth are
staying with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Belt-
man, u daughter.
Henry Strabbing believes that it
pays to be tall. He has torn down
his barn and is busy building a
modern double garage. He says
that he doesn’t need any ladders or
scaffolding.
Mabel Lugten of Allegan visited
at the home of Henry Brower, Jr.,
last Friday.
Marvin Kooiker is smiling. He
ivhcat when prices were at
the peak
Sermon subjects at the First Re-
formed church next Sunday are:
“Spiritual Ornhans" and ** Receiv-
ing the Holy Spirit." Sendees nra
held at 9:30 A. M. and 1:30 P. M
(fast time).
•o—
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Mr. and Mrs. John Bovink, 516
Madison street, Grand Haven cele-
brated their silver wedding anni-
versary Friday night with a party
extending through the day and
evening and bringing to their home
manv relatives and friends from
out of town. Many beautiful gifts
were received and a delightful time
enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. John Mul-
der, Bouka Mulder, Ben Muluer.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hirdes, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Bocnstra, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Mulder and Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Mulder all of Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. John Pipple of Coop-
ersville; Rev. and Mrs, Henry Mul-
der of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Em>
Yonker, Mrs. Agnes Bovink, Gerrit
Boyink, Paul Boyink, Miss Agnes
Boyink, Mrs. Ethel Botbyl, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Boyink and their
daughter, Marilyn, and Miss Mae
Boyink all of Grand Haven.
All the churches held special ser-
vices in honor of Mothers’ Day. The
Reformed churches of this city also
are taking an active part in stag-
ing the "Pageant of the World." a
dramatic presentation in connec-
tion with the Tercentenary cele-
bration of the Reformed Church in
America. Fred Olert, organist of
First Reformed church, is directing
the pageant.
The May Festival held at the
Longfelow school Tuesday night
was witnessed by approximately
a thousand people. Over three-
hundred pupils took part in the
program. The program was as fol-
lows: orchestra selections; a ser-
ies of stunts, Miss Strowenjan’s
boy; Rmaryllus, Miss Berry’s kin-
dergarten boys’ band; setting-up
exercises, Miss Barendregt’s chil-
dren; rhythms, Miss Judd’s room;
a pageant. “The Spirit of Pro-
gress," Miss Strowenjan’s boys
and girls; marimbaphone solos,
Donald Kramer; interpretation of
Herbert’s ‘Badinage,’ Miss Berry’s
kindergarten girls; flag drill, Miss
Spoelstras boys and girls; folk
game, “Did You Ever See a Lad-
dis," Miss Mafoffey’s boys and
girls; exercise songs, Mis« Vander-
Ppel children; folk games, Miss
Carlson’s children; orchestra se-
lections; health play, Miss Strow-
enjans and Miss Spoelstra’s chil-
dren.
EAST SAUGATUCK
HAMILTON
HOPE VICTOR
IN TRACK
AND BASEBALL
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jacobs and
daughter from Holland, and Frank
Bos and family of Zeeland were
visitors at the home of J. J. Van
Dyke last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bos of Hull,
Jf-.and Mr. and Mrs. A. Neeson of
Wellsburg, la., were guests at the
parsonage of the First Reformed
church last week.
Several of Hamilton folks mo-
tored to Holland last week Wed-
_ j nesday evening to attend the com-
Hope’s Field Day program with mencement exercises of the Semi-
Olivet was a great success Satur- , na„y- . „ _ .
day as far as final outcome was w, ,,ev' ,an(* „s- Edward Tams of
concerned. The track meet held Ho*lj»nd were Hamilton visitors last
early in the afternoon was an over- 1 w^* , . . .
whelming victory for the Orange n Charlotte Strabbing and Ella
and Blue. The final score was 104- 'J0**®? ,were the Hamilton mem-
27. Moser, Klay, and De Velder . f°.r? of the Holland H. S. Glee Club
were outstanding in victory fori . Par^ in foe contest at Ann
Hope, Moser being high scorer of > Arbor last week Thursday,
the day with three firsts. I Mr- H. Kronemeyer and family
Hope was strong in the sprints Janiestown were Sunday guests
and field events, but Olivet camelat home of i,'R brother John and
to the fore in the distance runs. , atte.nded fbe services here.
However, Olivet offered some keen Pipe’s Tigers were in better form
competition in the sprints and *ast Friday defeating the fast Ford
middle distances. Hope’s greatest team Holland last Friday by the
asset was her good reserve ma- ?core 8 to 5. The Holland team
terial. Olivet had good men but *s made UP °f some of the best
lacked the proper class of reserve players of the city league and
material to gather the points. j know how to play baseball. During
The second part of the Field Day | • _ 1
program was carried out at River- 1 --------- . :
view Park. After a hard-fought A
and evenly contested game Hope
defeated the Congregationalists
7-5. Van' Lente and R. Japinga
formed the Hope battery. Van
I/ente found going hard at times,
but he steadied in the latter inn-
ings to pull through to victory by
means of timely hits by his team-
mates.
Hope made its hits when they
counted and earned all of its runs.
Vander Hill again connected for a*
three-base hit. Although Hope
made more hits than Olivet, the
South Staters took full advantage
of Hope’s errors and kept the
score quite even through the game.
This is the first Field Day that
we have had at this school. It cer-
tainly has been a huge success. In
the future we would like to see
more of them. Hope spirit cer-
tainly runs high on suen a day,
and for that reason alone, we
would like to see the idea of Field
Day continued.
- o - —
Hope was defeated by Albion 7-1
at Albion last Tuesday. Cole and
Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker have
moved to Grand Rapids where they
purchased a store recently.
Mr. L. E. Brink, owner of the
Hillside hatchery, has a new Ford
truck.
A community meeting was held
the church chapel to decide whether
or not to change to fast time. It
was decided to do so, starting Mon-
day, May 14th.
Services will be held Ascension
come.
day afternoon at the church at one-
thirty fast time, Everybody is wel-
ANNOUNCEMENT
TO THE ELECTORS OF
OTTAWA COUNTY:—
. I take this means of announcing
my candidacy for the Republican
nomination for County Treasurer.
My education and business ex-
perience and training qualify me.
I am sure, for the work of this
important office and, if I am nomi-
Coming To Holland
The Progressive Doctors’ Specialist
Treating Diseases Wilhoul Surgical Oferalion
Ai the BRISTOL HOTEL, |-rid.y.
May 25.
Offlcs Hour* 10 h. m. to 4 p. m.
One Day Only.
Returning every thice months.
FREE CONSULTATION
I he Profcreuive Doctor*' Specialist
ii licemed by thaiiata of Michigan; a
graduate of one of the bait umverii
tiai; twanty-Uva yean of’prectical ai
pariancr, cornea wall recommended.
Will demonitrute in the principal ci
ties methods of preventing many di-
sease! such as goitre, coniumption, etc.
and alio methods of treating disease!
of lonft standing by means of medi-
cines. diet and hygiene, thus saving
many people fiOm a danfterouiund ex-
pensive surgical operation.
1 his specialist is an expert in diag-
nosis and will tell you the exact truth
about your condition. Only those who
have a fcood chance to refUm (heir
health will be treated, so that every
one who takes treatment will brinfi
their friends at the next visit.
Some of the diseases ireuted: Disea-
»*sof the stomach, bowels, liver.bluod,
blood vessels, skin, kidney*, bladdar,
heart, lunf'.s, eye, ear. nose, throat,
scalp, enlarged veins, left ulcers, rheu
matism, hifth blood pressure, tumors,
enlarged Alunds fcoitre, piles, nerves,
weakness or exhaustion of the nervous
system Alvin* rise to lo*s of mental and
bodily viAor, melancholia, discouruAv
merit and worr y, undeveloped chill
ren, either mental or physical, and oil
chronic diseases of men, women and
children that have baflled the skill of
the family physician.
A diaAnosis of any disease of Ion*
ilandinA, its nature and cause, will be
made FREE and proper medicines will
be furnished at a reasonable cost to
those selected as favorable cases for
treatment.
Children n ust he accompanied by
• heir parents and married ladies by
their husbands.
Address: Medical Laboratory, 33b
Boston Block. Minneapolis, Minn
nated and elected, I promise to give
the duties of the office the whole of
my time and my personal attention,
in order that the people may re-
ceive the service to which they
are entitled from their County
Treasurer.
Your good will and support flut-
ing the campaign, and your votes
at the Primary election to be held
September 4, 1928, will be appreci-ated. '
PETER J. ItYCENGA,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
(Political adv.) •
11616-Exp. June 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At n session of said Court, held at
the Probate Oflice in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the Hrth day
of May A. I)., 1928.
Present.- Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the Estate of
Mirths Riemersma, Derened
John Duynkerk having tiled in said
court his petition praying that tho ad-
ministration of said estste be granted
to Thomas If. Mursilje or to some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
12th Diy of June A. D, 1928
at ten o’eloik in the forenoon at said
probate office, be and is hereby appoin-
ted for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each week
for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hcarinA. in the Holland
('By News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said countv.
JAMES j. DANHOF,
JudgK of Probate. |
A true ropy—
('ora Vando Watar,
. Hea liter of Probate.
5 Buehler Bros
= ;
 M
R. Japinga formed the battery for I
Hope; Collens and Nutt formed I
“n
Albion’s battery. Costly errors be-
hind Cole’s pitching and the lack
of ability to hit in the pinches were
the cause of Hope's downfall. |
Collins pitched good ball for Al-
bion and received good support
both in the field and at bat. Van-
der Hill of Hope and Grey of Al-
bion each were credited with tri-
ples. Collins won his own game by
bringing in two runs.
Hope's record was given a set-
back by this defeat, and it will be
necessary for Hope to win all the
remaining games in order to raise
any stir in M.I.A.A. baseball cir-
cles. With any kind of luck, how-
ever, Hope should be able, at least,
to take part in Field Day activities
at Albion this year.
Cash Market jj
The Food Emporium of Holland []
MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 11ONLY **
Pork Roast Fresh Shoulder ... ............... 12‘/2C U
Pure Pork Sausage [no Cereals] ................ 12Vic H
Fresh Meaty Spare Ribs.J ................... 12'/2C ^
Bulk Peanut Butter .......................... 12'/2C Q
American Cream or Longhorn Cheese . ......... 28c M
Regular Hams, none better, Whole or Half ..... 18c II
Center Cuts ol Smoked Ham ..... ............ 30c II
Buehler Bros. Superior Oleo, 2 lbs. lor .......... 45c JJ
Full Line of Fruits and Vegetables
Government Inspected Meats. — Groc riesof Q
National Repute.
EXPIRES AUGiyST II
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS Edwanl S< hrutruboer ami
I<i*rphine Schrotcnbotr, hi* wile, of the
city of Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan,
I made and executed a certain morigajfe
bcannic date the 2Jrd day of May. 1925.
| to M anmii Dalman and Margaret Dalman,
hiHnand and wife, with the right of »ur-
yivonhip in the same, also of the city ol
I Inland, Michigan, which mortgage was
recorded in the office of the register ol
deeds of the County of Ottawa on the 16th
day of June, 1925, in liber 134 of mort-
ganfs at page 429, and whereas the amount
claimrd lo lie due on laid mortuaRt at the
•late of this notice ii the sum of $M)8!.92,
together with an attorney fee provided for
in said mortgage of $25.00 and no suit or
proceeding has been instituted at law to
,',c debt now remaining tcciffed
theirhy or any part ihereof,
AND WHEREAS default has been
made in the payment of the money secured
by said mortgage, whereby ihc power ot
'ale contained therein ha* become opera-
,'e,C;h*N m THEREFORE. Notice t,
hereby given that by virtue of said power
. *l“l .,n Pursuance thereof and of
!" »uch ‘•»«e made and pro-
vided, the said mortgage will be fore closed
nnM?. “ * ° 'he mortgaged premises at
noM i foil', “a 10 highest b.dder at the
?.?v of TJaV1 {ht r"ur, h,,u« 'heOttawa ,Uv?n »»'<• county ot
"awa, that being the place of holding
the circuit court within said _
the 27th day of August, 1928,
o’clock in the afternoon, Central *
Time; the description of which r
premises contained in said mort
follows: A parcel of land titutw .
cm of Holland, County of Ottawa,
of Michigan, described as lot m
forty (40) of Slagh's Addition to
«f Holland.
MARINE’S DAI. MAN
MARGARET DALMAN
Dated May 15, 1928.
Ry Fred T. While
Their Attorney.
Ilusiness Address : Holland, Mich.
Dated May 15, 1921.
Ilusiness Address: 'Holland, Mich.
HOLLAND Theatre
SATURDAY. MAY 19
Matinrr at 2:00 Evening I’etformance at 7 and 9
Bln Tin Tin in "RINTY OF THE DESERT”
V-A-U-D-E-V-l-L-L-E
Ail mission:
Mon. and Tues., May 21-22
Evening Performance at 7 and 9 o'clock
Adults. Main Floor 5flc„ Balcony 39c., Children 16c.
Rod U Rocque in “HOLD ’EM TALK"
BIG extra added attraction ON THE STAGE
BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINERS
—Present-- •
"DREAMING IN DIXIE”
Wed., Thurs., May 23:24
Will Rogers in 'THE TEXAS STEER”
COLONIAL Theatre
Fri. and Sat., May 18, 19
GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES
Mon., Tues , Wed., May 21, 22, 23
Matinees Daily tt 2:30 Evening Performance at 7 and 9
ADMISSION: Matinee Adults 26c., Children 10c,
Evaning-Adulta 86c., Children 15c.
Richard Rarthelmeas in “THE PATENT LEATHER KID"
Thurs., Fri., May 24-25
John Gilbert-^Greta Garho in
“L 0 V E”
Remember That Rainy Day!
wins
iii'
i
m
It’s Cither poverty or comfort, you can have
much to do with which it will be.
Have You Money in Reserve?
Every family that does not live with- *
in its means must go through trying
apd irritating hours during which its
members face facts. It is best to
have the institution of home based
soundly upon the principle that In-
come must exceed Outgo. Why not
put your home affairs on a buisiness
basis? Open an account here and
adopt the policy of spending just .a
little less than your income. You will
be surprised how quickly you will
have cash in hand to make invest-
ments that are sound and which will in
turn bring you still more cash in hand.
And remember that in times of finan-
cial stress your banker is your best
friend.
A FRIEND WHEN YOU NEED ONE.
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
D Buehler Bros., k, 34 W. 8th
D
I., U1V.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
immm?
For Lawns, Gardens, Flowers and 1
Shrubs Use Grasgro
GRA^GRl) is a fl*>ecfa"y prepared plant food, the ingredientnued in its manufteture being of the higheat
quality. Regardless of price, there is no better Lawn Fertiliier on the market. GRASGRO being abso-
lately odorless and free from weed eds. •
GRASGRO applied once or twice a year will make your lawns, gardena, floweri, shrubs and trees develop
quickly ami vigorously. A single application will show immediate results. Complete directions furnigh-
ed with every package. Now is the time to start beautifying and improving your lawns.
GRASGRO ia put up 2 or 6 pound boxes and 25, 50 and 100 pound bags. On sale by the following dealers:
Corner Hardware Central Park Grocery
De Free Hardware Weller Nurseries
Nies Hardware Frank Eby
Deur & Zwemer Hardware Walsh Drug Store
Vogelsong Hardware Vander Warf’s Hardware
Holland Co-operative Co.
If your dealer does not handle GRASGRO please call us on Telephone 7130 and we w
you. Mi nufactured by Van’s Chemical Co., Holland, Mich.
THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
The Allegan Used Auto Parts
Co. is erecting a large building on
South Marahsll St., on M89, to be
used as a garage and business
place.
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins of Grand
Haven is in California for three
weeks, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
C. E. Gillman. She was called
there by serious illness of one of
the members of the family.
F red Olert and Simon Heemstra,
general managers of the Hope
Alumni pageant, were in Grand
Rapids, Monday evening and Kala-
The Holland Game and Fish Pro-
tective association went on record
unanimously last evening for a
game warden for Ottawa county,
U> be stationed in this city. There
»n for the
Ver B«k of HamUton a“u'perin &R.;ShJuWne SaSd 6Ptd il
tendoot .nd Sidney DeWeerd of 6’
Holland as principal.
’ — e ----- — ^ - | is no game warde  county
mazoo Tuesday evening to open the j now, and it was pointed out that the
0U,0° --- ----- u:“ district warden at Grand Haven
cannot properly cover this territory
Mrs. 0. Peterson has returned
to her home, 218 North DeSpelder
street, after having spent the win-
ter months In Holland. — Grand Ha-
ven Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lande-
gend of Muskegon spent Mother’s
Day with their mother, Mrs. J. Van
Landegend, 119 West 11th Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan of
Detroit spent Sunday with their
mothers, Mrs. Mary De Graaf, 75
West 15th street and Mrs. A. Boy-
lan.
Miss Wilma Nibbelink of Chica-
go was guest of her sister, Mrs.
Ed Leeuw and brother James Nib-
belink for a few days.
Kalamazoo on Juno 12. There
was an audience of 150 delegates
at Grand Rapids, representing the
26 Reformed churches of that city
and 75 delegates at Kalamazoo,
from 10 churches.
All of these people arc going to
take active part in promoting the
pageant.
A similar meeting will take place
in Holland on May 31, the place of
meeting to be announced later.
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young
and Miss Ruth Mulder motored to
Muskegon Saturday and returned
with Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lan-
degend of Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries and
family of Muskegon Heights
s Day and
mo-
tored to Holland Mother’ __ __ ____
are guests of their mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry De Vries, 91 West 15th
•treet.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Risto mo-
tored from Gary, Ind., to be guests
of their mothers, Mrs. D. J. Do
Saar, East 14th street, and Mrs.
Lora Risto, West 11th street.
Richard Martin of Holland yas
elected president and Steven Mead
of Grand Haven secretary of the
^•Southwestern Michigan Manual
Arts association, which met at
Western State Teachers’ college at
Kalamazoo Friday.
Recovery by Oakland county au-
thorities of an automobile stolen
here last month from Edward Mod-
A miscellaneous shower was held
at the home of Mrs. A. M. Witte-
veen in honor of Miss Marie Witte-
veen. The bride-to-be received
many beautiful gifts. Many games
were played. The prizes were won
by Lucy Drier, Gertrude Brede-
way, Marjory De Weerd, Marie
Waterway and Susie Van der
Schaaf. Those present were Jen-
nie and Marjorie De Weerd, Lucy
and Elizabeth Drier, Pearl and
Gertrude Bredeway, Hilda Stlel-
stra, Gertrude Dykman, Marie,
Mary and Hattie Waterway, Susie
Van der Schaaf, Gertrude and
Elizabeth Johnson, Gertrude Jal-
ving, Jennie. Margaret, Hazel, Jes-
sie, Marie. Henrietta, Martha and
Mrs. A. Witteveen. Messrs. Tony
Byer, John Jipping and Arthur
Witteveen. - <*
A two-course lunch was served
by the hostess.
Directors of the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company, at their regu-
lar monthly meeting Thursday, ap-
proved estimates for the extension
of plant in the amount of $5,074,-
000. This amount is divided ap-
proximately $2,370,000 for Detroit
and $2,704,000 for the balance of
the state. While Holland came
heavy under last year’s appropria-
tion, at this meeting no money was
appropriated for this vicinity.
Mrs. Carl Dolk of East Chicago
and her daughter Jeanette, who
were seriously injured in an auto-
mobile collision near Grand Haven
erman of Holland made the city some time ago, were taken to Mus-
police department 100 per cent for kegon Friday where they will re-
recovery of stolen motorcars here main at the home of Mrs. Dolk’sovery ______ ________ _ ___ _ _______ __ ___ _________ ____ ______
in April. Sixty-one automobiles sister, Mrs. A. Alstrum. Mr. Dolk
taken by joyriders in the past is the only one still left at Hatton
month have been returned to own- hospital where nine of the injured
ers.
Rev. Hessel Bouma, pastor of
Bethel church, Patterson. N. J.
since 1922; Rev. H. J. Kuiper. pas- 0f Mrs. William Hobart in the
tor of Broadway church, Grand
Rapids, since 1919. and Rev. N. J.
Monsma, nastor of First chuch at
Orange City, la., since 1924, have
been named by the consistory of
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church as a trio from
which the congregation will be ask-
ed to call a pastor at a meeting
to be called soon.
Following the announcement of
Arthur Odell Of Trowbridge that
he would no*, be a candidate to suc-
___ j --- , - — .7 . snon cour.sej hi oimr
c*ed himself in the Michigftn legis- .^Ito--*. A report uist received by
lature from Allegan county. Fred
erick Buck of Ganges has circulat-
ed nominating petitions and Fred
Wade of Saugatuck has announced
himself for the office. Before the
new apportionment Wade served
in the legislature with Odell. Pre-
vious to his service in the legisla-
ture Wade was postmaster at Sau-
gatuck. Mr. Wade has made an
able state official.
Maca Aardema, 2, toddled from
home Thursday afternoon. After
a frantic search by neighbors and
parents, sh$ was found two hours
later by the police near Warm
Friend Tlvem, fully half-mile
from home. When found the child
was clutching her doll, apparently
happy, sitting near the middle of
the street.
The Agriculture club of Fenn
.Kri'
ville High school is sponsoring a
blossom time tour of the fruit dis-
trict of western Allegan county to
start from Fennville at 2 p. m.,
Sunday afternoon. May 20. The
tour will cover the fruit belt along
the lake shore region and the dis-
trict lying south and west of Fenn-
ille, calling in all for a 20-mile
drive.
The personnel of teachers in the
public schools will contain many
new faces when the new school
year opens in September. About
20 teachers have not signed renew-
al of contracts offered by the board
of education. With one or two ex-
ceptions, the entire force of teac-
ers, numbering more than 100, has
been engaged.
Marriage licenses have been is-
sued in Kent County to Herbert B.
Cummings, 22, Coopersville and
Georgia Z. Covell. 18. Grand Rap-
ids, also to Perrit Ter Beck, 26,
Byron Center; Minnetta Bredeweg,
18, Moline.
The Big Pavilion at Saugatuck
is to open earlier this year than
before: starting Saturday night,
May 19. Herb Van Duren’s or-
chestra of Holland has been en-
There is to be dancing and
Some of the furniture is being
moved from the old headquarters
of tiie Elks, Grand Haven, to their
new building which will be com-
pleted shortly. The bulk of the
moving however will bo done this
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swartz are
the engagement of
daughter, Miss Frances
Mr. Edward Hulst of
ty treasurer’s office. They will be Mrs. Van Toneerm’s class was at-
married within the year.— Grand tended by eighty. A sumtuous
Haven Tribune.
Brooks.
i; Howard Gardner,
no lights. The Mus
will be arraigned be-
Hsyen,
were taken at that time.
A recent news dispatch from
Taiain Fu, China, tells of the death
fighting there. With her was Miss
Frances Meader, another mission-
ary, who is a personal friend of
Mrs. Nicholas Yonkman and who
for several years was head of the
English department at Muskegon
Heights Hijrh School. They have
been in China three years. Miss
Meader escaped injuricr — Grand
Haven Tribune.
Much interest is being shown hv
Allppar co»ntv young folk in the
hort ses at M chigan State
County Agent R. L. Helm lists a
dozen students who have taken
work the past year.
Janet Albers, a June bride, and
Helen Zanders, who leaves soon for
Japan as a missionary’, were hon-
ored at a shower and farewell partv
Wedne-day evening at the home of
Julia Van Oss of 560 State street.
Members of Miss Alber’s Sundav
School class of Trinity church of
which Miss Zanders is also a mem-
ber sponsored the party. The even-
ing was spent in making scrap
books for Miss Zanders. Those
nresent were Janet Albers. Helen
Zanders, Janet Sypker, Mable Es-
senburg, Lois Dressel, Ruth Dal-
man. Harriet Baron. Harriet Schur-
man. Adriana Steketee. Geneva
Vanden Brink. Hazel Neerken, Anna
Smeenge and Julia Van Oss.
Rev. G. Visser. pastor of the
Wesleyan Methodist church, had
his car stolen Sunday while he was
preaching. The car was located bv
Officer O'Connor on West 18th
street, not far from the church.
M. A. Konke of the state de-
partment of public instruction.
Lansing, inspected Allegan High
school Wednesday. It is said that
the next stop will be Holland.
The sheriff’# department has
been requested to help locate Rich-
ard Scholten who left his home here
several days ago and has so far
not been found. He has a wife and
four children here, the family mov-
ing to Holland from Jamestown
where he conducted a general
store. The last heard of him was
when he told his son goodbve over
the telephone from Grand Rapids.
and prevent alleged violation such
as were mentioned at the meeting
last night. The meeting was
called by a petition to consider the
closing of Black lake and probable
closing of Black river. There was
considerable discussion pro and
con, but it was pointed out that un-
less game fish are given a term of
protection Michigan cannot retain
a position as a place for good fish-
ing. It has been the custom to
close other lakes in the state at
certain times and no one thinks
anything of it now, President Joe
Rhea said.
American Legion at their meet-
ing Wednesday night, were in favor
of celebrating “Tulip Day in Hol-
land.
The Aero Club of Holland. Wed-
nesday night adopted a constitution
at a meeting at their club house
over Pardee garage on Central
avenue.
Violet Wassen submitted to an
operation at the Holland hospital.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Don-
ald French, a daughter, Margaret
Ansa French. May 16, 1928, at
Foote Memorial Hospital at Jack-
son, Mich.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William, a
son, Marvin Dale, at the home. 392
West 19th street, on May 5th.
The branch hygrographic office at
Chicago announces that Black Lake
Light in Holland harbor has been
established on a red post to mark
the inner end of the south pier at
the entrance of Black Lake. It
is fired red. 150 candle power, 20
feet above water.
A liscense was secured at Hol-
land Wednesday by John F. Don-
nelly of this city to marry Mary
Renehan of Chicago.
Mrs, Olive Cook, daughter of
JHrs. Clara Tuttle, 110 West 13th
street, was married in Detroit May
5th to Robert Johnston, associated
with the Detroit Stove Works.
Kryn Kalkman is ill at his home
at 536 Washington avenue.
Ascension Day prayer meeting
was held in Trinity church Thurs-
day night. The pastor. Rev. C. P.
Dame talked on a subject relating
to the ascension of Christ. There!
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur and also
called on Mr. and Mrs. J. Anchinga
at Haarlem.
Mr. Wm. Van Peursem, theolog-
ical student at Calvin Seminary,
will have charge of the three srv-
ices in the North-st. Christian Re-
formed church at Zeeland next Sun-
day, when the pastor, Rev. H. E.
Oostendorp, will fill a classical
appointment at Burnips Comers.
The services will be conducted in
both the Holland and English lan-
guages.
The Zeeland police department is
about to stage its second annual
safety campaign by testing all
automobiles and trucks that drive
on the streets, with regard to
lights and brakes and horn. The
system employed will be the same
as that used in Grand Rapids and
Holland.
The Style Shop is the name of
the new dry goods Emporium
opened up in Zeeland at 60 E. Main
street next to Van Bree’s Drug
CENTRAL PARK MAN— Splendid opening in Hol-
_ I land and vicinity to sell well
•» . w u n j. » / known line of teas, coffees and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Benedict of , light groceriM to ;amil>. trade. I
Central Park commemorated the Earnings limited only to time de
,VJ7V,rT T’ ' V T ’ > r  T • T T > ' !
*'* * * ^ * *'* ^  * A *v > S' <s f-v <4 >~v
50th anniversary of their marriage 1 voted and capacity for hard work. |
Tuesday, May 15, at their farm Must have car and 8ood employ-
home, with a family reunion and ‘ jnent record. Write Manager E. .
dinner. Their three sons and their ^  Smith, 428 North Burdick St.,
respective families came from oth- |'Kal®uiazoo, Mich,
er states to help their parents cele-
brate the day. The decorationsecorations „ „ . _ . I
gold and white, interspersed .fu0R RENT-Excellent Pasture, ,
...... flowers of golden hue. The ™th running stream for cattle or , ,
dining table was centered with a forf8- ^nu>re Dr Potmen Hol-
large wedding cake sent from New ,and* or Wm- Schultz, of Zeeland.
were
with
York City but decorated in Hol-
land. The guests included Mr.
Benedict’s sister, Mrs. Arthur For- FOR SALE:— Large farm lo- I •
sythe of Rochester, N. Y., Mr. and cated in Barry county. Farm 400
Mrs. P. V. Benedict and daughter acres, over 100 acres good celery
of Evanston, III., Mr. and Mrs. W. muck land. Rest is high land sandy— — -------- -f - - -  » •••••*• » » •
H. Benedict and daughter of Green-
wich, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A. Benedict and sons of Dayton,
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edge of
Grand Rapids, Howard Vincent
Edge of Grand Rapids and Mr.
_ ,, ried in St. Paul’s Episcopal church
Mrs. Horace Caudle was most in Grand Rapids in 1878, and have !
pleasantly surprised by a number resided on their fruit farm at Ccn-
of her relatives at her home in tral Park for nearly 20 years.
Grand Rapids last Thursday eve- J _ _
ning, on the occasion of her birth- NORTH uni i ANn
day, when they came and took pos- ! NUKTH HOLLAND
session of her home to help her --
celebrate the happy event. Among' Mr. Floyd Kraai led our local
those present were, her mother, Christian Endeavor Society on last
loam. Also big hill of iparl, piled
up and on the ground also. A large
tract of good timber, 60 acres. Good
11 room house, no better; also good
out buildings. Creek running
through land, would make fine
game preserves. Inquire H. De
Vries, R. 4, Middleville, Mich.
Mrs. M. De Jonge, Sr., of Zeeland! ^naeavor aoc eiy on last
Mrs. hom5 iiyFe™C”j" Z'
last Thursday I enKaKed ln the,r fields in the
R.-. and Mra..Justi„ „f
rDnnnlp Of i'8’ I Mr. John Van Horn, ninth grader
MrI HnfTm Ut ZrlaSd W,t^ at our l°ca* school, who met withMrV Sl8- pare5ts’ .Jfr- and an automobile accident recently, is
w,th other aeai" ablc t0 attend school to re-
latives in this vicinity. 8ume },jg studies, after a two
FOR SALE - New 6 Tube Radio
$25.00. A real bargain. Call after
5 P. M. 514 Central Ave.
fOU are reading the want adal Ho do
5,000 other folks— they read them
ALL every wtvk. If you want to SELL,
BUT. RENT or HIRE anything, uaa
the WANT ADS. Telopehone BOBO.
AUCTION SALE
The Entire $50,000 Stock
of Fine Diamonds, Wathes,
Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks,
etc., are being offered at
PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction Sales Daily
1 2:30 P. M. 7:30 P. M.
Come Bid Buy Save
FOR RENT— Oarage 47 Qraves Place,
ement floor ana electric light.
Moved to Our New Location
—at—
275 E. 8th St.
was a union service of the Four-
teenth street Christian Reformed
church and Maple avenue Christian
Reformed church in commemora-
tion of the ascension of Christ. The
services will be held in Fourteenth
street church at 7:30 o’clock. A
collection will be taken for the
Christian Psychopathic hospital at
Cutlerville.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Elzinga and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vos,
Lawrence Elzinga of Grand Rap-
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dalman
and children of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Corey Bosch and children,
Jennie and Marguerite Elzinga, all
pf Zeeland, spent Sunday at the
home of their mother, Mrs. Anna
Elzinga, on South State-st., Zee-
land.
John Link moved from the rear
Benjamin Voss is in Chicago on
business.
of the Peter Bloemsma residence
on North Elm-st, Zeeland, into the
Mrs. Q. Huyser residence on North
State-st. this week.
Dr. A. Pieters of Holland ad-
dressed the meeting of the Brother-
hood of the First Reformed church
Monday evening. Rev. H. Belt-
man, who was expected to speak,
was ill.
weeks’ stay at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wagenaar
and Mr. and Mrs. Buter from Zee-
land, were among the visitors who
attended our church services here
Sunday.
Our high school students have
been having afternoon vacation for
the past week, as special studying
has been given to the seiventh and
eighth graders, who are having
•their county examinations on this
week Thursday and Friday.
-Want Ads-
FOR SALE — Dining room suite;
also a bicycle. 417 College Ave.
Our prices on Hexite Dairy
Feed are $2.40 per Cwt.
Get our Price on Seed Corn.
F. B. Christian Feed Store
Holland, Mich.
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••MM**
Announcement!
If your lawns and •
flower beds are not in •
good shape, call Henry •
• H. Boeve. Black soil
-and clay furnished for
this purpose.
Phone 7166—6 Rings
j. R. R. 5, HoUand, Mich, j
FREE
A Diamond Ring given away
Free Every Day
You Can Save Real
Money at This
Sale
Geo. H. Huizenga & Co,
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
SAY IT WITH WANT ADS
Rev. John Van Peursem, pastor
of the First Reformed church of
Zeeland, will conduct services at
the Central Park church next Sun-
dav morning. Choir will sine, [
“Blessed Be Thou 0 Lord’’ bv
Adam. Norman Vander Hart will
conduct the evenine services and
the anthem bv the choir “My Shep-
herd” bv Beirly. All who come
to worship at Central Park are
cordially welcome.
The Aoselton Hotel at 234 E.
8th street, built by Mr. Van As«elt
about ten years aeo, was sold on
Wednesday to Anthony Banzah of
Grand Ranids. The new manager
will continue the post-office sub-
station. and will run a cafe in
connection with the hotel, as was
done bv the former owner. Mr. and
Mrs. Van Asselt will remain in
Holland.
Mrs. James Van Nuil. Sr. 83.
died Thursday morning at the home
of her son, James Van Nuil, Jr. 147
Fairbanks avenue. She is survived
bv four children. Henrv of Grand
Rapids. Gerrit of Zeeland. James
Jr., of Holland. Mrs. V. Vink of
Eart Paris. Mich., 22 grandchildren
and nine great-grandchildren. The
funeral will he held Saturday at
12:30 at the home of James Van
Nuil, Jr., and at two o’clock at the
Beaverdam Christian Reformed
church. Interment will be in the
Zeeland cemetery.
i
m
i
FREE ICE
Congressman John Ketcham will
be the Memorial Dav speaker at
Allegan. Last year he delivered
the address at Holland.
Herman Prins came home with
; « large male mountain lion which
he killed during a lion hunt in Utah.
Resurfacing US31 from M89 to
Douglas has been started from
Fennville. About four miles of
highway is included in the project.
With Every Ice Box Sold Dnring This Sale
ZEELAND
The descendants of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Huyser, se.. will
hold their sixteenth annual familv
reunion at Beaverdam on July 25th.
There are more than 150 descend-
ants of the nioneer couple. Many
from Holland attended.
TARDIFF BROS. ENTERTAIN
COMMON COUNCIL
Following the council meeting
Wednesday night the common
council members and city official#
were guests of the West Michigan
laundry on west seventeenth street.
The new building was shown to the
officials and all processes of laun-
dry work was explained. Later
they enjoved a bountiful dinner
“nding with coffee and cigars. A1
Brieve in behalf of the council and
officials thanked the Tardiff Bros,
for their hospitality.
o
--- --- --- — — — The Mother-Daughter banquet at
MJm Swartz is the cap- the Sixth Reformed church Wed-
•nd popular clerkjn the coun- nesdav night under the direction of
dinner was .served, with a program
later. Mrs. L. Badger acted as
State Police made the following toastmistress. Prayer was offered
for traffic violations: bv Mrs. J. H. B niggers; a wel-
MinshuR, route 1. Grand come to daughters. Mrs F TIeiftje’
reekless driving; Jess Mil- response. Nellie Zee; music. Hanoy
4, Muskegon, no lights, Hour Bovs band: duet. Evelvn
route 1. Muskegon. Newhous» and Ada Badger; sneak-
Wilson. Spring er. Mrs. A. Pieters; and vocal solo,
Evelyn Heiftje.
.. Mrs. Maggie Hummer was a nas-
Saturday and senger Thursday for New York
before Justice C. Citv. She will sail from there Sat-
urday for London,
On last Fridav the foremen of
the Herman Miller Furniture Co.
and of the Miller Clock Co. enjoved
a holiday trin to South Bend. Indi-
ana, where thev visited the Stude-
baker Automobile plant. The trip
was made in three automobiles and
the party included D. J. De Pree,
William Staal, J Blok. D. Homkes.
M. liOokerse and D. Hofmann of
the Herman Miller Co.. P. Wend-
eler, Eli Karsten, Iran Stilwell and
Gerrit F. Huizinga of the Miller
Clock Co. and Tony Winterhalter
and Carl Moratt of the clock move-
ment department. All reported a
very enjoyable time.
On Monday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Glerum celebrated their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
at their home one mile south of
Zeeland. The evening was enjoy-
ably spent in the company of sev-
eral relatives, and dainty refresh-
ments were served. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Glerum and two daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Van Dvke and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. C.
Van Loo and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Bareman, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rozema.
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg
will speak on the topic, “Our Heav-
enly Advocate,” on Sunday morn-
ing, and his children’s talk will be
on “Self-control.” In the evening
his theme will be “The Purpose of
the Atonement.”
Mr. Jack Veldman, graduate
student at Western Seminary, will
preach at the morning sendee of
the First Reformed church, next
Sunday. The choir of the Sixth Re-
formed church of Holland will sing
at the evening service, when Rev.
J. Van Peursem will consider the
subject, “A Real Friend.”
Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Huizenga
and Gerrit visited at the home of
With every purchase of one of these Challenge Boxes we are
giving one Ice Book FREE -From your own Ice Company
100 Ice Boxes Going in this Sale
Every year we are given first opportunity to buy one or all^ of
the slightly defected Ice Boxes that have accumulated during
the year by the Challenge Refrigerator Co.
Every box in per-
Nothing at all to
These boxes are all new, not any used or demonstrated.
feet condition, only a small mar, scratch or slightly checked. . ... ..... *, .... .-
hurt the Ice Box in any way. These boxes have been bought at a big saving
and in order to move all these boxes at once we are offering them at very low
prices. DON’T DELAY.! fCome in at once. We will gladly hold your pur-
chase until wanted.
IjV
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Doctor Tells
of Gambling
Hell in Europe
IS ALSO PRIVILEGED TO SEE
THE POPE AT
Thome
Sees Colorful Volcanic Eruptions
•t Night, ar« Awe-iiupir-
ing Sight
NNI TWO DRIVERS HURT IN
CHANGING OF NAME OF .
HIGHWAY BRINGS TO
MIND MARINE HISTORY
Ottawa County Road Commission
have decided ft> change the name
of the Alpena Beach Road to Lake-
wood boulevard, in honor of George
F. Gets who through his wonder-
ful gardens and soo made this
road famous. The Alpena road
was named shortly after the big
side-wheel steamer had been
wrecked near this port After the
i ofAngkiAY Kn/I trano airuim *yms«K
CRASH NEAR ZEELAND
i Two drivers were injured Satur-
day evening on M21 about one-half
mile west of Zeeland. The cars
driven by J. Baker and Otto Haltett
of Holland collided at the New
(Groningen crossing. Hallett was
cut about the face and arras, also
losing two teeth, when he was
thrown through the windshield.
Baker’s ca* was damaged beyond
repair and Hallett's car also was
damaged badly. The accident was
 t,. -M « 1*. _ _ —
No Poison is
Found in Body
of Woman
EXCELLENT THING INVESTI-
GATION WAS MADE FOR
ALL CONCERNED
State Chemist states that eiamina-
tlon proved that Woman or Ani-
mals were not Poiaoned
LOCAL MINISTER HELPS
BUILD FOUR CHURCHES L
Rov. Herman VanderPloeg, who
resigned the pastorate ot the Re-
formed church at North Blendon a
few months ago, plans to leave
Holland this week for Chicago, to
bcome missionary for the Illinois CD.
and Chicago classes in the Re-
formed church in America. Mr.
VanderPloeg has just completed a
ministerial career of 38 years and
in that time has served 11 fields, •
including Michigan pastorates in
New Ere. Caaner a villi' Over,. Ole
Volume Number 57 4.As Holland, Michigan. Thunday, May 17 1928 2 Sections - 8 Pages
. m Doctor Tells
A Home to Stay Id
The large number of Holland
reademi who own their
own homes are the citizens
who “keep the community
together.”
They are the people who
succeed in saving money
because they have some-
thing worth while to save
for.
Surt today to save for a
home— open a 4% Savings
Account with the HOL-
LAND CITY STATE
BANKwhich for 56 years
has helped to make this a
city where nearly everyone
owns their own home.
of Gambling
Hell in Europe
IS ALSO PRIVILEGED TO SEE
' THE POPE AT
ROME
^ C?ferfLul Volc*,li« Eruption*
•t Night, an Awe-ia*pir-
ing Sight
CHANGING OF NAME OP
HIGHWAY BRINGS TO
MIND MARINE HISTORY
Ottawa County Road Commiftsipn
have decided Cb change the name
ich Roadof the Alpena Bea to Lakex Hc ch  e-
wood boulevard, in honor of Georg*
F. Gets who through his wondtr-
Italy, Naples: Population more
than 600,000, largest city in Italy.
Occupies one of the moat beauti-
ful sites in the world. Mountains
in back ground. Vesuvius continu-
ally active, sipoking and beautiful
to see at night. Stromboul not far
from there, we saw in eruption or
rather spitting fire. We sailed
around it by night, a rare eiper-
ience. Heard many Italian lingers,
mostly tenon. Museum and Aqua-
rium juat immense, the latter the
best in the world, mostly because
the Mediterranean is prolific with
marine life. Feeding an Octopus
is a wonderful sight.
Pompeii: Volumes could be writ-
ten on this ancient city. Saw
chaired human bodies, burnt loaves
of bread, potatoes and most any-
thing, all preserved and taken from
ruins of ancient Pompeii, now on
display in the museum. One mar-
vels how it is possible! It must
hare been a most wonderful and
beautiful city; its ruin* are an in-
rough e
ful gardens and soo made this
road famous. The Alpena road
was named shortly after the big
side-wheel steamer had been
wrecked near this port After the
steamer had gone down much of
the wreckage came on this shore.
Among the articles was part of the
wheel houstf, the signs Alpena, ven-
tilator windows, one of them new
iy
BANK;
HOLLAND MOIGAS »
jMSfift
“quality— aJwayt at a saving”
60-64 East Eighth St
i Our Quality
Standards
in Our Every-
Day Prices
You Can’t Be Happy
When Your Feet Hurt
And why gnffer with
aching feet when you can
buy as attractive shoes as
these for working hours,
scientifically constructed to
give your foot muscles
proper support
Kid or Patent
If your feet ache and burg
black kid is the better choice,
but if not we have a variety of
model* in etylisb Black Patent.
$2.98
TO
$3.98
Shoe* That Trip
Path of Fashion
Our shoes t/ip Fashion’s path-
ifTO^J^h assurance because they
are well made, as well as attrac-
tively styled. : r
Shoes Adapted
To Youthful Ways /
It's comfortable, but that
isn’t the*whole story
Si s_
It's Imodish for the Growing
Girl for street wear. ^
the streets were found in perfect
condition after the excavations.
rR ......
or
Not a pyramid but were Napoleon
I; i met hia Waterloo. ^  %
dicatlon as to what the real place
once was.
When I studied Ancient history
in coilegfe I just hated to read such
old events, even had doubts if it
was tree. Now since I visited
this and it is true. Public
ns, and in working orderwe can look down long
street* where the chariot wheels
have \yorn deep nits in the solid
stone pavement, see beautiful
paintings on wails, bakers shops
with chared bread Still in the ovens,
many cooking utensils scattered
around much on the same order we
tose today. • Their wine cellars and
big Jars and vata could be used
in possession of the Holland City
News, snd a three legged piano
which was found right side up on
Alpena Besch. Chief Van Ry who
was then cabin boy on the R kan-
ters and his father who was cap-
tain, with the light keeper, wore
the last to see the stesmer and
wave good-bye to Captain Napier
who stood on the bridge as the big
pasenger ship plowed through the
channel into a dead calm Lake
Michigan, but it was a calm before
a storm, one of the worst ever
seen on the Great Lakes, coming
down suddenly two hours after the
ship had cleared port.
Grand Rapids visitors Monday in
eluded Mrs. E. Markham and Mrs.
Nora- Harris.
grew warmer than ever and I re-
ceived a great deal more informa-
tion and Knowledge from visiting
cathedrals and mosques, and which
were in most countries the leading
places of interest. Even in Pales-
tine nearly every sacred historic
place has a Roman or Greek cathe
drai or a Mohammedan mosque
erected over it.
1 am glad to 'state that thru Va-
der Van Derm I had the pleasure
to meet the Pope and saw all the
pomp and glory of the occasion.
He appeared to be a very fine gen-
tleman. I am very proud of and
highly grateful for this privilege
TWO DRIVERS HURT IN
CRASH NEAR ZEELAND
Two drivers were injured Satur-
day evening on M21 about one-half
mile west of Zeeland. The cars
driven by J. Baker and Otto Hallett
of Holland collided at the New
Groningen crossing. Hallett was
cut about the face and arms, also
losing two teeth, when he was
thrown through the windshield.
Baker’s car was damaged beyond
repair and Hallett ’s car also was
damaged badly. The accident was
the result of. the alleged failure of
Baker to signal he intended turning
to the siderond.
No Poison is
Found in Body
of Woman
LOCAL MINIS I KK HELPS
BUILD FOUR CHURCHES
Number 20
Rev. Herman VanderPloeg, who
resigned the pastorate of the Rs-
EXCELLENT THING INVESTI-
GATION WAS MADE FOR
ALL CONCERNED
Slate Orenlst states that siamiaa.
lien proved that Woman or Ani-
als were not Poisoned
The entire countryside surround-
formed church at North Blendon s
few months sgo, plans to leave
Holland this week for Chicaaro, to
bcome missionary for the Illinois
and Chicago classes In the Re-
formed church In America. Mr.
VanderPloeg has just completed a
ministerial career of 38 years snd
in that time has served 11 fields,
including Michigan pastorates in
New Era, Coopersville, East Over-
gossips Will gossip
About three weeks
was exhumed
NO GIRLS WERE NAMED FOR
Nbrtk mimm*
, .Other pastorates served were in
. J? V Minnesota, Colorado, Illi-
k Wno18 Wisconsin. Mr. Vsnder-
Kooycrs, who died ploe(t buiW four chUrrhes
and four parsonages. The fields
resented largely new
NenhU,i •nd,i" lfiM “"t w“ onWwd In )3i
This request Was made to Coro- - ^ ch*rf*
of Gretjie M.
four years before,
at the
High School
Holds Its Regular
Caucus Friday
MAYOR THIS
LR
ms i
ner Gilbert Vande Water and Pros-
Outgoing Mayor, Mist Beeuwkes,
Chairman of Cou-
nt New Era in 1895
Ht was on* of a class of, nine to be
7vBW T?*! graduated from Western Seminary
ecutor Lokker for the reason that . [L ikor
for four years gossip* have been
busy putting around slanderous . ...
HeemstraWas
Under the student government
the students of the high school held
their annual caucus on Friday aft-
ernoon and there was considerable
wire pulling among the boys snd
girls to land their candidates to
their respective place. It was a
red hot speaking campaign, with
many arguments brought forth by
the many young ladies, and men
alike. High school authorities never
knew they had so many orators and
embrial bom in their nu4«tLj
One young lady who advaaeid
the candidacy of alderman let fly
an alarm clock
granted me, which not many a one
gets. St Peters Cathedral, the big-
gest and most marvelous church on
the face of this earth, originally
today, beautiful place for starting
e distillery.
stones, still in position,
exactly as you see pictures in your
books on ancient history and to all
appearances In working order.
theater, the concert hall, the
gladiators arena, the rooms of
gladiators where they were patched
up after combat, many or most of
them left •the stage dead, for it
Mas a fight to death. It was amus-
ing to see how the stone steps to
the (Nigger Heaven) the third or
highest gallery was worn out.
These stairs were very narrow and
winding and constructed of solid
stone. They certainly must have
been very well patrpmted from all
indications. We often hear the
world is fast becoming worse than
ever. Terrible condition exist in
gay Paris and some other places
that I know; but if the writings
and inscriptions on the walls of
Pompeii and ne hieroglyphics and
symbols in solid stone at Karnak
and Luxor in Africa, made centu-
ries before Christ are indications of
then existing conditions one will
hesitate and form individual
opinions. Understand, these places
are not exhibited as public show-
pieces, but to destroy them would
ruin most valuable works of an-
cient art, priceless if something
could be altered. /
Rome: The Vatican and its gal-
leries and library are the best in
rid. Four weeks would not
enough to spend there,
amaring to witness the
the wo
be long
ICfe just xt
enormous volumes of books, paint
, statues, etc.
ords cannot describe It, in fact
it’s just stupendous. I went all
through however and saw many of
the high spots and I am very grate-
‘ ' to my Catholic friends thatful
they succeeded in getting me in
to have an audience with the Pope.
It all came about in this manner
Boon after we embarked in New
York we had a get acquainted
meeting on the steamer. Many of
my very best friends happened to
be catholics and they certainly
proved to be good loyal pals and we
stuck like glue the entire trip.
Many a one had made an a
merit
rrange-
for this audience long be-
fore they sailed and carried the
necessary credentials for this com
r’
XT'
drove Mr. .od
=
wished my success in this endeavor
Thru my friends I was intro-
duced to Father Van Derm of Okla-
and I found him to be a real
suspected from his
might be a Hollan-
Vader Van Derm. Hoe is bet
Wel, Mijnheer Deleter,
landsch spreken?”|M
was built by Constantine on the
burial place of St Peter. The in-
terior is impressive to the last de-
gree. Interior height of dome 440
ft I could go on and say a lot
more, but there is so much con-
nected ' with this church that it
would take one weeks to read it
The catacombs, just stupendous,
where the early Christians were
buried, 14 miles and more all un-
derground. Coliseum, the Forum
aquaduct, all remind us of kneient
history. The different hills . of
Rome we read about i v-'kr.iW#
Villefrance. Here we left the
boat to travel across Europe.
Monte Carlo: The world’s great-
est gambling house. Shortly be-
fore We arrived the famous Dolly
sisters (actresses) broke the banks
of Monte Carlo by their winning?
at the tables. Millions are made
and millons are lost here. When
one has lost all his possessions he
is furnished a ticket and meals to
get home, as they want no more
suicides at this place. Only place
on this whole earth where no in-
dividual or personal taxes are paid.
the mainspring of
in order to indicate that the candi-
date was punctual and that the
students should awaken to the fact
that is was candidates like the one
rthat she presented that would keep
student government on the highest
sort of a plane. She did not mean
aeroplane plana either where her
candidate could posaibly take a tail
spin from lofty ideas.
This is a non-partisan caucus and
consequently a non-partisan elsc-
tion will be held this Friday after-
noon in the high school auditorium.
Miss Adelia Beeuwkes, the outgo-
ing mayor, handled the convention
with tact and unusual ability.
While the splendid mayor of 1927-
1928 was a young lady It so hap-
pended that this year there were
no woman candidates and a young
man is to be the next mayor, either
in the person of James Tysea, John
T Donnelly or Marion McCoy. Miss
Janet Kars ten was secretary of the
Convention at the school
The candidates’ names are as
mals on the Kooyrra farm. Offl
dais as well as level headed people
•round New Holland felt that there
was nothing to it, but the talk had
been rife for so long that persons
signing the petition felt it to be
the only way to clear the atmos-
phere.
State chemist was called ami the
services of Otto Van der Velde of
Holland was secured, the body
taken up, the organs were re-
moved at the burying grounds un-
der the supervision of a coroner’s
jury and taken to Lansing. After
• two week’s wait the State Chem-
ist reported as follows:
HardWorking
Local Dominie
MEMBERS OF CONGREGATION
I PAY TRIBUTE TO THE
PARTING PASTOR
Ills Farewell Gives Resun* of
What His Dutice
Have Been
If the farewell address of Rev.
J. F. Heemstra. pastor of the
Fourth Reformed Church, is1 -tomach, indication of the duties of a minla-
liverknd Udneys of Gertie Meengs ter, a pastor of any church surely
Kooysre (Mrs. Wm. Kooyers, Sr.) has his hands full,
which I obtained at a postmortem j Kunriav th* mar
Local Attorney
Orators Here
Memorial Day '
COMMITTEES MAKE FINAL
ARRANGEMENTS FOR
BIG DAY
Attorney Thomas N.
has been selected as speaker of
the day. Memorial morning Rev.
Clarence Dame will deliver ths
Sunday morning sermon to the
soldiers of .11 wars at Trinity
church and ladies auxiliaries.
Different committees t
that their work for the
Decoration Day ever
Holland, was nearly compl
The chairmen John Van
of the flowers sayi that he will
have plenty of flowers. The
grounds, finances, executive, inti-
"tlon and program, andrf
------ » — ... HS DM ••Ilf •fV
committees reported arrangements
practically completed in their de-
partments.
. The program this year will fel-
low much the same order as pre*
vioua wars, with the speaker
addressing the crowd at Centen-
nial park about 9 o’clock. Miss
Alice Brunson, oratorical winner
at Hope College, will read Gover-
nor Green’s proclamation,
will be furnished by either the(2swheel or the American ___
band. The complete progrm will
be announced later.
Dr. Westreto and John Hen-
field again have charge ef the
parade and their committee is
working out plans to prevent con-
gestion and confusion such as
occurs sometimes. John Boone re-
ported that there would bo plenty
I Sunday the man who will leave
performed by Dr. O. Van der Velde Holland for Hudsonvllle, stated
and myself, at Olive Center Ceme- briefly only part of his duties as
tory on May 2, 192H. I found no follows: “It Is not purpose to give
Paris green or other arsenic com- tny detailed account of my eight
nd in any of these organs. ’ • am| a half years of our ministry
Mars Hill
The gambling house pays ail taxes
out of its earnings for everyone
here. Nthat lives t o one can get
inside the place unless dressed to
tire minute and just so.
Nice: Florida of Europe, a para-
dise. Beaches of Atlantic City not
to be compared with beaches of
this citv. No shoeshining parlors
in this beautiful dtjr nor m Paris.
Shine your own or do without The
Louvre, the Cluney, Fauntainbleau,
Eiffel tower, Arch of Triumph,
Castle at Versailles, Battle Fields,
all in and around Paris, I just men-
tion. Takes too much time and
space to touch upon It
The Almalfi drive, again the
most beautiful drive in the world,
100 miles all along the Mediter-
ranean sea, around the mountains
and over, through tunnels and
over gorges. The panorama is
indescribable. Nowhere can such
a drive be duplicated with such
grandeur and beauty. People toll
me, we have been everywhere, but
this is the best. Painters from all
over the world come here to get
nature’s colors direct from the va-
rious colors of the waters of the
Mediterranean sea. It all depends
how the sun strikes the water.
Some places ail shades of blue,
blue aa bluing or green as Paris
green or yellow as an orange. Here
is where seeing is believing. If
one does not actualy see this,' one
cannot comprehend what I am try-
max
pou
Prosecutor Ukker stated this
ended the, case as far as he was
concerned snd as a matter of form
the coroner’s Jury would have to
meet, bring in -a verdict that Mrs.
Kooyers came to her death from
natural causes, as was sat forth
on the death certificate at the time,
on January 28, 1924, signed by Dr.ptn _ _____ _______ _ _ ___
Boone of Zeeland. The jury con- into the church by confession snd
with you, but I will mention that
in that period I have preached
1,066 sermons, conducted 1,200
catechetical classes, 330 teachers’
meetings, 200 prayer meetings, 306
men’s meetings, made upwards of
3,500 calls, baptised 76 persons,
conducted 65 funeral services, S3
wedding ceremonies,received 96
slating of Dick Boter, foreman, m by certificate, a total o( 234
Andrew Klomparens, John Storing, additions to the church. In all I
Mayor, James Tysse. Marion Mc-
Coy, John T. Donnelly; Chief of
Police, Harold Tanis, James Zwe-
mer, John Donnelly; Treasurer,
Wilbur Ensfield, Bruce. Van Lecu-
wen; Clerk, Helen Sprietsma, Ma-
rian Paulua, Alice Boter.
Alderman, First Ward, Laurence
Olinger, Henry Van der Putten,
Gerald Kooiker, Alma Plakke, Ed
ward Damson. Second Ward, Ger-
trude Smeenge, Frank Dykana.
Robert Dorian, Alma Cook. Third
Ward, Ruth Westveer, Looi\ Ja-
pinga, Georgiana Heneveld, Gerald
Bonnett Fourth Ward, Gordon
Koratanje, Helen Johnson, Preston
Van Kolki Fifth Ward, MarKa|
ret Stoketee, Alyda Spyker, James
Nettinga, Marian Baker. Sixth
Ward, George De Boer, Theresa
Breen, Nella Westrate, Charles Mc-
Lean, Evelyn Wierda, Willard Rip-
ley. Seventh Ward, Leslie Hof-
stoen, Nancy Ann Hale, Hester
PeUgrom, Louise Bosman, Helen
Miles.
Mrs. Gerrit Bontekoe, 236 East
Tenth street, celebrated her eight-
ieth birthday with her children and
grandchildren Friday night. Sat-
urday afternoon she celebrated her
birthday with all of the neighbors.
John Van Tatenhoven, Milo De bRVe conducted 3,165 meetings.’’ Artorn*v ThnmM N
on, I william viau>r«. brought in - __ u. Attorney itioiiias N. HoUnaonVries and William Vissers, brought fo conclusion Mr. Hemstra spoke
in such a verdict and all doubt has a brief word to the whole consla-
been cleared away and all persona tory, then
upon whom the slightest suspicion church he
ey 1 nomas R
Speaker of the Day
rested have been exonerated.
nearly four years.
ST. JOE PAPER DESCRIBES
HOLLAND FLOAT
addressing the whole
said: "I hope we shall
meet again, if not here then here-
...... new of
might
ppropriate under tne circum-
sUnces, 'We shall know each other
better when the mists have blown
of conveyances in front of the city
hall for all old people who want to
The citizens of New Holland took affcr. I am thinking Just o  ride, not only in the parade but on
the proper steps to deon up a sit- an old hymn that 1 Vlleve jf * Memorial Sunday, and aim hU
nation that has been brewing for be a hs dream  committee will take eare of anf
away/
Just before the benediction wm
_ pronounced W. Douma read the
The St. Joseph Herald - Press following statement: “Rev. Heem-
prints pictures of the winning stra, In the name of your friends,
floats in the blossom parade in I wish to thank you for the years
Benton Harbor Saturday. Of the of faithful snd loving service you
in the have rendered the Fourth Re-
Gold Star mothers who wish to
ride in the parade.
Old veterans and W. R. C. ladies
snd Gold Star mothers will aim
be taken care of Sunday morning
(when memorial services are to be
held at Trinity church). A tele-
phone call to John Boone or An-
drew Klomparens will bring ait
auto to their homes. Holland float, which won ... - --- --- — ^  ----  , * »
city division, the paper says: "The formed church, for the preaching The parade will have four bands,
HolUnd entry was first in the cit- of the Word, ^ cked up by t jccoiriing^o P^sent^^pUna,^
ies group with Berrien county sec- Christian character. Although we
ond and the City of Benton Harbor may not have aeen the desired re-
third. The
uity or i -------------- — ---- ^  . .. , .. ,
___ Holland float was in suits, we may leave it to the Lard
keeping with Holland’s name and and hope that the Holy Spirit may
traditions. It was a largo wind- continue to bless the truth to the
mill surrounded by a bed of red hearts of the people,
tulips. At the rear was a large “It is our wish and prayer that
wooden shoe in which eat one of the Lord may use you to the glory
Holland's fair maiddens. The float of His name in winning souls for
carried out a Dutch motif of blue Christ snd His kingdom in the field
and white. A woman, two boye of labor to which you are going,
and two girls dressed in Dutch cos- Heartily wishing you snd yours
bands, the Holland Martial Band
and Brand’s junior drum corps of
young boys. Traffic will be re-
routed from the line of march and
places where sections of the
parade are forming.
Arrangement* at the cemetery
' past, but
•'if l
tumes completed the picture which God’s speed.” Mr. Douma
wa« loudly applauded. The float asked the congregation to
Mrs. Isntha Der Merrell who ha*
been wintering in California has
“Blessed be the tie.”
-o-
then
sing
The window of Yonker Plumbing
will be much as in the 
attention was called to some of the
things not being carried off y
planned and special precautions
will be taken to see tluit no sol-
dier's grave is slighted.
The boy scouts will again deco-
rate the graves. Miss Margaret
returned home and is now otaying and Heating company is unioue as
at the De Weerd rooming house it is decorated with colored plumb-
Steketee of Holland high school
Gettysburg
address at the cemetery and Miss
qp east 9th street ing fixtures.
Sunday on Our Crowded Motor Highways
ing’ to ke you understand,
came to this conclusion, that I do
not care how one mixes colors, get
all the shades and mix them any
way you desire, somewherer yea,
some place you will find it in, na-
ture.
* Brussels: Population over 1,000,-
000. Beautiful city. Battle field
of Waterloo. Painting of this bat-
tle, most wonderful piece of art in
the whole world. In The Hague
a painting of Scheveningen is per-
haps second to this.
Rotterdam, Scheveningen, liver-
pool and London, all Very interest-
ing. Towers of London and Ge-
vangenispoor at The Hague, where
all manner of warfare is exhibited
The gallows, axes for beheading
“l kinds ot torturing
our harbor some
very tome along what
was done in some of
will read Lincoln’s
s
Alice Bronson of Hope College wilt
read Governor Green’s proclama-
tion at Centennial Park. Both
girls are oratorical contest winners.
There have been no deaths
among Spanish-American or World
war veterans during the past year,
and but two deaths among Civil
war veterans. They were John
Doyen, age 98, of Holland, and
Cornelius Van Ixw, ago 88, of Zee-
land.
GRACE CHURCH PREPARES
ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM
A ear that gam too foot U a menace.
<S3^
/;
Grace Episcopal church has an-
nounced the complete program for
the celebration of its sixtieth an-
niversary, June 10 and 11. Plans
include a special service at 10130
o’clock on Sunday morning with
Right Rev. John N. McCormick,
U.D., bishop of western Michigan,
officiating. He will be assisted by
the rector, Fr. D. D. Douglas, Rev.
Dr. James Wilkinson and Arch-
deacon Lincoln Vercoe of Grand
Rapids.UM
An anniversary dinner will be
held Monday evening in the parish
hall. The clergy who are expected
ot attend are the Very Rev. entries
E. Jackson of St Mark’s pro-
cathedral, Grand Rapids; Rev. Dr.
Wilkinson, Rev. L. B. Whitteraore, 1
rector of Grace church, Grand
Rapids; Rev. James H. Bishop,
rector of St; Luke's church, Kala-
mazoo, and Rev. Walter F. Tanks,
rector of St Paul’s church, Mus-
kegon.
o
Henry Kn.sten, son of Mr. and
Mrs. August Hasten has accepted
a position with the Jerrold com-
pany as assistant manager.
A miscellaneous shower
st the home of Mrs. A. M.
veen in honor of Mbs Marie
teveen. Those
nie and
and Elil
L-Vf*
. k - r
:
H.
AT ALLEGAN
Purtc of Uirec sections were
over in n Imxah Are Friday
Saturday near Martin. Damage
i at several thousand dol-
cauaed. The blase is be-
have been started by trout
PS The burned over area
is about eight miles southeast of
Allegan.
The smoke from this area could
easily be seen from Holland by
natomta who drove beyond the
dty Sunday.
No buildings were reported
burned, the Are being halted Just
before It reached the fox farm
property of C. J. Engle. Chicora
and Pullman volunteers fought
diligently to hplt progress of the
Maze and finally were successful.
o .......
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Mrs. William Rinck, well known
in Holland and living at Norwood
ave., Grand Rapids, celebrated her
birthday anniversary at her home
Wednesday. An informal luncheon
was served to her sisters and her
nieoes were invited for tea. Guests
included Mrs. Isaac VanderBelt and
Mrs. John Balgooyen and daugh-
tavs, Miss Ethel yn Balgooyen and
Mr*. Ernest Pett of Grand Haven;
Miss Sue VanDort, Mrs. David Mc-
Fall, Mrs. Frank Nash and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jack Dekker; Mrs. James
Schurman and daughter, Miss Syl-
via Schurman; Mrs. Fred Vanden
Belt and daughter, Mrs. Harold
VanderBie of Holland; Mrs. Georg*
VanderWeide of Zeeland, Mrs. Fred
Vanden Belt of Fremont, Mrs. Jack
Brower, Mrs. Marion Winter and
Mrs. Gerald Balgooyen of Grand
8AUGATUCK WOMEN HAVE
$1,M0 FOR CLUB BUILDING
The Saugatuck Woman’s Cluo
which has been active during the
past dub year in working for a
clubhouse, now can boast of its
first $1,000. A lot has been do-
nated by Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tak-
ken for the building.
ZEELAND COACH TO
LEAVE OLD POSITION
Coach R. J. Preshaw of Zeeland
High school will not return next
year. During the two years that
Coach Preshaw was director of ath-
letics at the local school he turned
out some fine teams in football and
basketball. The local coach is a
former star football and basketball
player from Albion college.
- P - - , *y. i. . i
M CHILDREN ESCAPE
WHEN CHURCH BURNS
Fire believed caused by a defec-
tive flue, completely destroyed the
Methodist church at Martin, Alle-
gan County, late Saturday after-
noon, resulting in $12,000 damage
and routing 60 children who wer«
enjoying an Epworth league party
in the basement of the edifice. All
escaped unhurt, being marshaled
out under perfect discipline by Mrs.
Clara Peschman, the Sunday school
teacher. The flames were discovered
in the roof near the chimney and
volunteers succeeded in saving
much of the furnishings A hurry
call was sent to Allegan and Plain-
well and apparatus from those
towns arrived in time to prevent
possible destruction of a consider-
able portion of this village. Burn-
ing embers, carried on a brisk wind,
at one time started fires in the
roofs of six houses, but these were
extinguished with small losses. Vir-
tually the entire village and resi-
dents of surrounding communities
turned out to fight the flames. The
building, a two-story frame struc-
ture erected about 20 years ago,
had a seating capacity of about
300, and its destruction is a severe
blow to the congregation, although
the monetary loss is fully covered
by insurance.
SAUGATUCK
The annual Home Service camp
of the Salvation Army was closed
at Grand Haven today with $2,600
raised on the $4,000 quota. Capt.
Glassbrook says he will be serious-
ly handicapped In the work from
lack of funds.
Cats are traditionally home-
bodies but Flrpo, a beautiful Per-
sian, owned by Russell Madden of
Saugatuck, is typically modern. He
is eager to go whenever the car
goes and in this manner has trav-
eled more than 6,000 miles in the
past five years, usually sitting up
on the seat as a dog but showing
his feline sense of location by act-
ing very restless and observing
when the car passes through some
town that has been a previous
stopping place. What is more re-
markable than Firpo’s etijovment
of auto travel is his love for horse-
back riding. Whenever the family
saddlehorse is brought outdoors,
bridled and ready for a canter, the
cat will spring to the pony’s hack
and wait for some one to lead the
animal around, as he positively re-
fuses to share his mount with an-
other rider. As he yields to what
he evidently considers the poetry
of motion, Firpo expresses his
gratification by purring deep and
loud. In addition to his uncatlike
desire for transportation, Firpo has
another peculiar quality shown by
his passion for a warm bath. On
several occasions he has even man-
ipulated the faucets himself until
the welcome drip drip somewhat
satisflea his longing for cleanliness.
As do many human beings, he
"singi” his loudest while splashing
in the tub. He further reveals his
daintiness and also exposes his
laziness by coaxing some one to
clean his ears both inside and out
characteristics may be ac-
counted for by the aristocratic
every evening. Perhaps these un-
usual
i y
strain In the pedigree of this whim-
sical pet; his sire, Sir Robin Adair,
and his dam, Ladv Joe, are blue
ribbon winners and Firpo is regis-
tered as No. 6,999 in the American
Cat association. He has to his
credit a record of a blue ribbon
and a silver cup, both won at the
Beresford Cat club show in Chica-
go in 1924.
DURWG THE PAST 43 YEARS
MICHIGAN MUTUAL WINDSTORM
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HASTINGS, MICHIGAN, HAS PAR)
$2,654,664.27 to 42,973 Policy Holden
m:
Mf 1» aa rnlocky number, anybow July nth, 1W7 a cyclone cawed
ma Mg baza was owned by Floyd Caraey, Watertown township,
jy. ^ Mfc^Ojnwy'a tack U not all bad, however, for this Company
THERE HAS BEEN HEAVY WINDSTORM DAMAGE
IN MICHIGAN EVERY YEAR FOR THE PAST
38 YEARS
Properly Oman an this aUto are pretty sure to suffer loss
this year. — 1928— Are you amply Protected?
The cost is very low! If you had taken out a policy wHh this
Company in 1885 when it waa organized and paid all the assessments
during the history of the Company, it would have cost you less than
6 eeoti on a hundred dollars per year.
Over $373,000,000 Insurance In Force
0F7ICXRS
Vtoa-PreaMeat
day B. (book, Hastings
DIKBOTOBA
(Btab O. Thorpe, Kalamazoo
K. A. Parker, Hastings
(tax O. Stanley, Indian Elver
0«y B. (book, Hastings
X. H. (tata, Bfe Baptda
Secretary-Treasurer
B. A. Parker, Hasttngi
John G. Schmidt, Bay Otty
Harrison Dodds, Wast Branch
W. H Laanstetn, Owosso
Ob*s. H. Hughes, PraMevlIle
Find B. likens, Memphis
WOULD HAVE OTTAWA ROAD
COMMISSION ELECTED
Petitions are being circulated
here asking the board of supervi-
sors of Ottawa county to resdnd
its action relative to the appoint-
ment of road commissioners, which
for some time past have been se-
lected by that body.
The purport of the petition Is
that road commiasioners be select-
ed by direct vote of the people.
It is requested that immediate
action be taken for the change.
-- o - -
BEECHWOOD
At the request of the classis of
Holland, of the Reformed church,
the faculty of Western Theological
seminary have appointed Mr.
Franklin Hinkamp, of Waupun,
Wisconsin, to serve the Beech wood
community as student pastor dur-
ing the summer. The first regu-
lar Sunday evening service waa
held in the Beechwood school, May
13th, at 7:30 P. M. The service
lasted for only one hour and fea-
tured a spirited song service. Mr.
John Vander Sluis and Mr. John
Fry ling, a fine cometist of
New Mexico, conducted the
song service. Mies Alma |
of Beechwood, was the pianist
After the song service the sermon
was delivered by Mr. Hinkamp, on
the jtohfcct ^ Christ the Only
Saviour.”
HARLEM .
The farm home of Henry Har-
rington, near Harlem station, was
burned to the ground Saturday
morning when the roof caught fire
from a spark from the chimney.
The family was at breakfast when
the Are was discovered. Its progress
was so rapid that practically noth-
ing was saved. Neighbors succeed-
ed in getting a little of the furni-
ture out, however.
An invalid member of the fam-
ily, Belle Harrington, was carried
to safety. The house was a large
one and although Mr. Harrington
had a water system of his own it
was of no avail against the flames.
It will cost about $7,000 or $8,000
to replace the house. The loss is
partially covered by insurance.
SOUTH BLENDON
The C. E. meeting was led by
Mrs. John Vruggink the topic was
“How to choose our Life Work."
Herman Vander Beek spent the
week end at the home of his par-
ents, Re. and Mrs. Vander Beek.
Mr. and Mrs. Motshagen end
children motored to Grand Rapids
Friday evening to help celebrate
the birthday of their brother, Mr.
A. Dubois. A very enjoyable time
was spent by all.
The young peoples Bible study
class held their annual social last
Thursday evening. A short pro-
gram was given, followed by- re-
freshments served by the soda!
committee. The rest of the eve-
ning was spent in playing games.
The willing Workers society wBl
wresent a play, entitled “The Pill
Bottle,” in the local church Friday
evening. May 11. A silver coller-
tion will be received and refresh-
ments will be sold in the basement.
A miscellaneous shower was
given 4n honor of Miss Lena Wier-
enga at the home of Mrs. R. Wier-
enga. The bride-to-be received
many useful and pretty gifts. A
dsinty lunch was served by Mrs.
Wierenga. An enjoyable time was
spent by all.
I FOR RENT— Excellent Pasture,
I with running stream, for cattle or
; horses. Inquire Dr. Poppen. Hol-
1 land, or Wm. Schultz, of Zeeland.
the county of Otlsi
October, 1925, in L
•t pace 473, ami
EXriKKS AUGUST II
, MORTGAGE
WHEREAS Conwliiu Breen end Grace
Breen, hie wile, oi Holland. Michinaa,
made a mortface beano* date the 24th
day o< October, IMS, to Mathcv Notier
of Holland. Michigan, which waa recorded
in the ofice of the register of deeds for
tawa on the 27th day of
liber 134 of mortgages
a nd whereat the amount
nined to be dne upon said mortgage at
tbe date of this notice ia the Mim of
$265.71, and in addition thereto an attor-
ney lee of $15.00 provided for Hi said
mortgage, and M anit or proceeding haa
been imitituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured thereby or any
P,AND<r<WHKRI.AS default baa been
made in the payment ol the money secured
by aaid mortgage, whereby the power ol
talc contained therein haa become opera-% .
given that by virtue M
and in pttrsiunce thereof and of the atatute
in such caae nude and provided, the aaid
mortgage will be foreclosed by a tale of
premises by public vendue
bidder at the north front
iOW THEREORE, notice ia hereby
e of aaid power of ule
the mortgaged
to the highest
door of the court house ia the city of
Grand Haven in laid comity of Ottawa,
that beiiW the place of holding the circuit
conrt within aaid county, on the 27th day
of August, 1928, at one o'clock in the
afternoon, Central Standard Time.
The description of which laid prrmiies
contained inlaid mortgage ia at followa:
A parcel of land aitnatad in the city of
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Mich-
igan, and described as Lot numbered
twelve (12) of McBride's Addition to the
city of Holland.
This is a fifth mortgage and subject
to four prior mortgage* executed by uid
Cornelius Breen and wife, Grace Breen,
to the aaid Mathew Notier.
Dated thii Uth day o< May, 1928.
MATHEW NOTIER, Mortgi
FRED T. MILES,
lortgagec.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Addreas Holland, Mich.
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With the strong winds and rains generally prevailing during
the spring, you surely want your home to be dry and warm.
W e Offer Special Prices on Roofing for a short time
J§89
If you wish to profit through the medium of these low prices order at once.
Certamteed, Green or Red Major Roofing, complete
with nails and cement. Per roll
NIES HARDWARE COMPANY
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
..V.
IIPIOVEDUIIIFORI INTERNATIONAL
LESSON
By Rtv. P. B. Fitzwftter, D. D.
/ fVgfi ffffi fhirtlnfi if fUfingi
(A. 1181. Wantan Ntwapajor Ualon.)
Lesson for Miy 20
JISUS TRACKING IN THB
TEMPLI
aa on* having authority.
PRIMARY TOPIC -Jtgun Aa-
awtrn lom# Hard Question*.
JUNIOR TOPIC — Jaaua Taachtn
Great DutUa.
_ INTERMEDIATE AND SkNlOR
PIC— JiItau* Anawgra rltlon.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT
c— Lovt, tha Law of thalClaK-TOPI
lom.
I. Tbg Parnblg nf thn HuabanS
mnrt (w. 1-12).
H«tId| put lh« acribct, cktaf
prtMta and elders to coafoaloa by
a skillful counter question whan
they demanded to know Hla author
tty, Jen us, by meoua of • story tayi
before them Hla chain of dlrtne
authority, and charies them with
betrayal of trust sod with plottlaf
to murder the very Boo of God. Hla
teachtof In this parable cut thorn
to the quick, and thee soufht to
lay hands upon Him, hut desloted
for fear of tlio people.
1. The vineyard (v. 1), represent-
ed Israel (See Ps. 80 ai.d Isa. 8).
2. The husbandmen (v. 1) repre
•ented tbe ruler* who were chargod
with responsibility of tht spiritual
Interests of the people.
3. Messengers <vv. 2-6) ropro
tented (he prophets whom God seat
to Israel, oven Including John the
Baptist
4. Tho Bon (vv. 6-8) represented
Jesus Himself.
5. The Judgment of the Lord of
tho vineyard (v. 9). Thla represent-
ed the time when the Jew* shall he
brought to account for their treot
meat of the servants of God and of
Jesus Himself.
II. The Tribute Money (vt. IS
IT)).
They already would havo gladly
taken Him by violence and killed
him, but they feared tbe people. In
order to destroy Him they seek to
discredit Him amoug the people (v.
18),
L Their question (v. 14).
”18 It lawful to give tribute to
Caesar, or notr Tbs Pharlseea con-
tended that since God waa the real
King of Israel, It was not obliga-
tory, yea. It was even sinful to give
tribute (taxes) to a heathen king.
The Herod Ians were supporters of
Herod; with flsttery on their Ups,
they put their subtle question. For
Him to answer Tea” would have
discredited him with the people, and
to have said “No" would have made
Him liable to erreat aa ah enemy of
the government.
2. Jesus’ reply (w. 1MT).
He sake that a coin be brought
and Inquires whose Imege and su-
perscription It bears, declaring that
those who accept tbe coin of Caesar
should pay taxes to Caesar. In this
reply the Lord escapee their trap
and enunciates a principle which
appUes to all tims and condition*
as to the Christian’s responstbUtty
to dvil government.
But being a loyal dtlzen Is not
enough. There is a daty to Gsd.
Render unto Caesar the things that
are Caesar's and unto God the
things that are God’s.
M. The Resurrection of tho Dead.
(?v. 18-27).
Tbe Pharisees and Herodlans be-
ing silenced, the Sadducesa came
wUh a question which Involved not
only ImmortaUty but the resurrec-
tion of the body. They denied the
reality of the resurrection, and be-
lieved not In angel nor spirit (Acts
28:8).
1. The case proposed (w. 10:28).
The law of Moses made It not
only 'egal bnt morally binding In
tha caae of a man dying without
children for his brother to take
wife (Dent. 22:5). They
the caae of n woman married suc-
cessively to seven brothers. They
ask whose wife she will be In tbs
2. Jesus' reply (vv. 24-28).
By a quotation from tbe Mosaic
law (Ex. 3:6) He prove* the resdr
rectlon of the dead, aod their con
tinned existence after death as
glorified beings. Tbe Immortal spirit
clothed with a deathless body ia
His thought Ha shows that mai'
rlage la only for the present life-
does not belong to the resurrection
life. He points out to them that
their great error was due to two
things. .y
(1) Ignorance of tbe Script uree
(v. 24). In the very Scriptures
which they professed to believe waa
positive proof of the resurrection
(Ex. 3:8).
(2) Ignorance of the |.ower ol
God (v. 24). God Is able to provide
a life where there Is no death, no
blrtha or mnrrlages. In heaven life
will be on a plane Infinitely Mghei
than the most blessed relationship*
of this life.
IV. tha Great Commandment of
tho Law. (vv. 2M4).
Christ’s answer shows marvelous
Insight He sums up man's whole
duty In one word— love. The first
and great commandment (a supreme
and undivided love of God. The
second Is tike unto It in tbal lore
Is Its center, but love for our nHgh
bor in the measure that we love
ourselves. Having put His ques
tloners to silence, Jesos now puts
(them a question which Involves the
central doctrine of the Christian
faith— the person of Christ (vv. 85-
40). Ia Ho human or divine or
both?
 Ms
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OLIVE CENTER
Word waa hers last
lay morning of tho death
of Mrs. Nordcr of S. Dakota, for-
merly residing east from here. She
wm a daughter of J. H. Da Weerdt.
Saturday morning another tele-
gram waa sent stating that her
husband also died. Both war# sick
with the flu. Six children are left,
ranging in age from 6 to 14 years.
BenJ. Kuite received word of the
death of their brother-in-law, Ben
Scholten of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Watkins have
moved from here to the residence
formerly occupied by Mr. John
Owens, east from here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kamphuis,
8r., have moved from Holland to
his farm at Olive.
Thomas J. Kraal and family
moved to Zeeland iMt Monday.
Howard Thorman is the proud
owner of a new Wlllys-Knight
Do not forget the pie social to be
hsid in connection with the P. T. A.
at our local school on May 11, 1928,
at 8 P. M. suntime. Everybody
welcome.
Several pupils are absent from
school on account of the measles
epidemic.
ki ' ‘ . . v
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportati a '‘Service” our Motto
14 LIXIiS sukviug
85 TO U iVS
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. 8th & Colleg
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer la
Windmill*. Gasoline Engine*
Fnmps and Plambing finppllea
Phone Mil M W. ith St
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate *
ATTCRNEY8-AT-LAW
XBct Over tho First state Ban
When yen begin aimtMag In this
paps yon atari on tha read to more
hnatoes. Tkse h no halts s cheap-
re medium tor reaching tha bnysn.
Wa can also provide Printtpg of every
dfsrrlptlon, v
Imagine a Fisher Body
on *7&r at a price of *745
ABWTttnDtD
mSJStS*
itrrtw,;,
Tnw
&
-a Successful Six
\-rs2tis£r
With tit smoother, more
powerful engine*- with its
scores of camples of td*
vanced engineering— with
these features alone, the
NewSeries Pontiac Six rivals
every other car in id field.
But when you add to these
advantage1 the luxury of
Fisher bodleothe Pontiac Six
take* on a measure of value
never before equaled at $745!
Come In and examine this
car for yourself! See its long,
low, rakish lines. Note the
sturdy hardwood and steel
construction which is the
hall mark of Fisher crafts-
manship —available in no
other six of such low price. •
And after inspecting it, you,
too, will agree that it’s the
smartest, finest, most desir-
able Six ever offered at $745!
j •
land A U- American Six, $1045 to $1265. All prices olfactory <***
— * — -1- — j —  — ^ — — jii— » .... »» 
General Molore Time
OafilanaUWac delkary handling dtergM.
/
TUiOmrSsdm t boi,bj\
OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
6. H. Koolker, 121 B. 8th, Hofluid, Mich. Phone 2651
PON
flODUCT or
.0 SIX
OINBBAL MOTORS
mm
m
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VnY-i
 HEATING-COOLING SYSTEM
A REVOLUTIONARY
DEVELOPMENT
Advantages never before available in
any type of home-heating equipment are
now put within easy reach of every home
owner by the Holland Vaporaire System,
This development obsolete* all previous
methods of home heating and establishes
new standards of comfort.and conveni-
ence. One simple, economical system
warms the home in winter— cools it in
summer— and provides perfect circula-
tion of fresh, dean, moist air at all times.
Combining exclusive patented features
that are years ahead, Holland engineers
have perfected a system that meets every
essential requirement for homes of all
sizes and saves 20% to 30% in fuel In
hot weather it circulates delightfully
cool air Into every room. No draft-
just perfect ventilation. This mfeans the
equivalent of more than a fan to each
room— with one central control— at an
operating cost of about a cent an hour
for electric current Investigate Holland
Vaporaire, See bow it antiquates all
other ideas of home heating. Get all of
the facts before you buy or build a new
home, remodel an old one or repair your
present heating system. Do this without
obligation. Just sign and mallthe attached
coupon or telephone our nearest branch.
1/
Foe Address efNeamt Branch
HOLLAND
m ' Look 1% Your Telephone Book
HEATING
MAKES ENDS
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
133 C. Eighth St. Phone 5247
V- . . 
lx
HOLLAND FURNACE CCftlPANY, HOLLAND,:rfW * . LL^ JtlCma^N
- -.;V.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Everett to be
Tried in Allegan
Circuit Court
CHARGED WITH HIDING COT-
TAGE Bl’RNED AT
MACATAWA
Decoration Day
WILL SOON BE HERE
Beautify your Cemetery lot with a guaran-
teed monument or marker. Call and see
our stock of finished work.
Holland Monument Works
18 West 7th Street Phone 5270
wuoy
ett to set Are to his dwelling.
Jurors selected from this vidnit}
They ell
that they were employed by Ever-
y
for Allegan court were Gerrit
Lankheet, Overiael; Floyd Arnold,
Manlius: E. N. Ebberson, Lake-
town; Henry Strubbing, Fillmore;
H. G. Welch, Saugatuoc; and John
Bush, Ganges.
L. A. GOODRICH NAMED
MICHIGAN MANAGER OF
MOTOR TRANSIT FIRM
Motor Coach company or Grey-
lines, which includes Hoi-
His district will include ell
i, MICH.
you can
 rn up^
i u.e road
Ul not this
SHELL MOTOR OIL “stands up” and protects your
out or break-
\
nb ulUK Ui " a otea
motor every inch of the way . . no thinning 
ing down, po matter how mercilessly you force th
Ordinary oil cannot sund the pace on the open concrete
highway. Continued high speed breaks down Hie “body” of
poor oil until the motor ia no longer protected against friction.
Then come burnt-out bearings and other costly damages • . .
heavy penalties for using a carelessly chosen oil.
A Shell-lubricated bearing never burns out, for Shell Motor
OH has ample body for any emergency. It is refined by a
special low-temperature process, from those crude oils which
are naturally rich in lubricating properties . . . that U why it
provides a tough, close-clinging film of lubrication for all
moving parts, under all conditions.
Obtain your Shell Motor Oil when and where you buy Shell
Gasoline . . at Shell yellow-red service station vand Shell Dealers.
V\ ’
chasa^S^^ii
WtatwAw'*
SHELL Gasoline
epace.
Shell
Motor Oil
PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL
IfettMim. lOOkA o'<shsvt
l* riNt,.
Biif-ikty NRKE on uwaatss/
*BO* ..
The case of George Everett,
Grand Rapids man charged with
arson in connection with the burn-
ing of his cottage at Macatawa
park last year, Is scheduled for
trial at this term of circuit court at
Allegan, to open May 21 with
Judge Orien 8. Cross presiding.
Clare Hoffman, local attorney,
will be associated with Cornelius
Hoffius, Grand Rapids attorney, as
Everetrs counsel.
The Are which destroyed the
Everett cottage started one of the
| worst conflagrations which has
lever visited Macatawa. Two men
have already been found guilty of
firing the cottage and are serving
prison sentences. charged
HAH AUTO( RAPH PHOTO
OF THE BREMEN CREW
| Holland Sentinel — A framed
picturs of the Bremen fliers ap-
pear* In the window today of the
Vandenberg Bros, and Ter Beek
Bros, bearing the signatures of
the Aim. The picture was ob-
L. A. Gdodrich, former secretary
_ and traffic manager of the Grand
; Ranids, Grand Haven A Muskegon
; railway, has been appointed dis-
^ trict traffic manager of the Motor
Transit Management company,
owning corporation of the Safety
hound 
land. s ..... ........... ......
the company’s route* in Michigan.
His headquarters will be in Grand
Rapids.
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
UNDER TAKING
her vies Reasonable
. hone ASav **..nnni1 Ml. hlran
v - II E. 9th 8t.
talned from the Bremen crew by
Carroll Van Ark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Ark, and the Aleri
put their signatures on It for him.
Mr. Van Ark went to Quebec for
his Arm to meet the Aiera and he
became well acquainted with them.
Last Friday night his Arm staged
a broadcasting program for the
Aiers at the Hits Carlton hotel in
New York and it was on thst oc-
casion tbst Van Ark secured tke
HUtograj.ned photograph.
Rotary Club
Sponsors Young
Sailors
HOLLAND SKA8COUTS AD-
VANCE ANOTHER
STEP
latest reports from the National
Council, B »y Scouts of Amenca
list Seascout Ship "Paul P. Harris"
of Holland as the third highest
rated seascout unit in the nation.
I^st year the ship was listed as
the fifth highest. Since then it has
Qualified for the rating of first
class ship, being the fourth ship to
so qualify. It has now won third
place among the first class ships.
The ship ia sponsored by the
Holland Rotary Club and is named
after the founder of Rotary. An-
drew Hyma, a veteran scoutmaster,
is skipper, and the mates are Chas.
Vos and Chas. Ash. The Rotary
Club ship committee is composed
of C. L. Beach, Chairman, Dr, R.
II. Nichols, Chas Kirchen, James
De Pree, Henry Winter and B. P.
Donnelly.
Members of the ship are now
busily engaged painting and con-
ditioning their boats and cquippage
and preparing for a season of
many activities. The ship now has
a fleet of one motor boat and four
eight oar pulling boats. -
MRS. MEENGS lfT~
HONOR GUEST AT
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Zeeland Record— The home of I
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Meengs was
the scene of u very happy gather-
ing Saturday evening, the occasion
being Mrs. Meengs’ seventy-fourtu
birthday anniversary, when the
children, grandchildren and greaU
grandchildren came to congratulate
Her and wish her many returns of
the day. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Hyma, Mary
Hyma, Esther Ruth Hyma, Verne
Hyma, Ralph Hyma, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Hvma and son, Robert
Lawrence Hyma, Mr. and Mrs.
John Katte, and Marian and Alice
Katte. Refreshments were served
by Marian Katte, Alice Katte, and
Ralph Hyma, and Mrs. Meengs was
the recipient of many beautiful
gifts as tokens of love, as well aa
many birthday cards. The eve-
ning was spent in singing and a
general social time, and all re-
turned to their homes at a late hour
oftcr again wishing Mrs. Meona
many returns of the happy occa-
tion.
H. Vander Warf and others peti-
tioned for investigation into the
matter of Martha Riemersma who
lied recently.
Referred to a special committee
of three to be appointed by the
pfavor.
Mayor appointed: Aids. Vande
Water, Postma and Brieve.
Clerk presented petition signed
*y property owners and residents
in the vicinity of River Ave. and
First St. protesting against the
terection of a billboard at the south-
/west corner of River Ave. and First
•St.
Referred to the Appeal Board.
Reports of Standing Committees
Committee on Ways and Means
to whom was referred the matter
of claim of Henry V. Scholl for
auto accident on West 17th St,
reported having investigated the
matter and found that the City in
no way is liable for said accident
Adopted.
Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks to whom was referred the
petition of Henry P. Kleis for per-
mission to move two houses, one
from 14 E. 7th and the other from
7th St east of Columbia to 182 and
IRfi E. 7th St, reported recom-
mending that said petition be
;granted.
Adopted.
Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks report that they have re-
ceived information relative to the
Holland Furniture Co., having in
mind the widening of their ride-
walk and recommend that this mat-
ter lie left in the hands of their
committee to regulate the width of
said sidewalk and relay curb if
necessary.
Adopted.
At this stage of the proceedings
Aid. Thomson arose and stated that
inasmuch as he had moved out of
the ward that he wished to tender
his resignation.
Accepted with regret.
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
claims in the sum of $4629.68, and
recommended payment thereof.
(Said claims on file In Clerk’s of-
fice for public inspection).
Allowed.
Committee on Poor reported
poor orders in the amount of
$ 154.00.
Accepted and filed.
Committee on Sewers. Drains
and Water Courses to whom was
referred the matter of a storm
Fewer in E. 6th St adjacent to the
C. P. Limbert Furniture Co., re-
ported recommending that said
sewer be constructed as per agree-
ment with said company to pay
one-fourth of the cost of construc-
tion. .Total cost — $300.
Adopted.
Said committee to whom was re-
ferred the matter of broken-down
culvert in the rear of premises of
Mrs. Jennie Van Zanten, 68 West
14th St, reported having investi-
pated the matter and recommended
that since this is on private prop-
erty, no action be taken.
Adopted.
Committee on Licenses to whom
was referred the application of
Bert Hadden for license to con-
struct sidewalks reported recom-
mending that salu license be
granted.
Adopted.
Committee on Sidewalks to whom
was referred the complaint of the
Holland Furniture Co. relative to
condition of sidewalk on River Aw.
between 6th and 7th Sts. reported
that the City is in no way respon-
rible for the condition of said side-
walk and that said Holland Furni-
ture Co. be required to pay the ex-
pense of relaying said walk.
Adopted.*
License Committee to whom was
re/erred the application of P.
Karsten for itermission to move a
building into and upon the streets
reported recommending that li-
cense be granted to move this par-
ticular building only.
Adopted.
from Park Board In response to a under consideration an ordinance
rerent rnmmiinirutinn from tka "An Hr.! I Drecent communication from tha
Common Council relative to the
purchase by the City of Holland of
all that land lying between Van
Barite Ave. and Kollen Park adja-
cent to 10th St Park Boaid feels
that it would be desirable property
for the City to own.
Referred to Ways and Means
Committee.
Clerk presented Annual Report
of Police Commiasioner Van ,Ry,
covering activities of the Police
Dept for fiscal year ending March
31, 1928.
Accepted snd filed.
Clerk presented Annual Report
of Fire Chief Blom covering activi-
ties of the Fire Dept for fiscal year
ending March 31, 1928.
Referred to Ways and Means
Committee.
Clerk reported that a petition
had been presented to the Police
Board signed by the several volun-
teer firemen asking the Board to
reconsider their former action in
granting an increase In salary of
$25.00 per year per man. Said fire-
man petitioned that this increase
should be $60.00 Instead of $26.00.
Said petition was referred by Po-
lice Board to the Common Council.
Granted as per request of Volun-
taer Fireman.
Clerk presented Annual Report
of Library Board.
AONpted and filed.
Motions and iottM
City Atty. McBride reported that
the time for filing suit for defec-
tive paving on 17th St between
River and Central Avta., also 7th
St. from River to Lincoln Avon.,
and Lincoln Ave. from 7th to Ith
Sts., would soon be terminated, and
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
RESOLVED, that the City Attor-
ney be instructed to start the nec-
essary proceedings at one*.
Carriad.
On motion of Brieve,
RESOLVED, that the Clerk be
instructed to order the Police Dept,
to serve notice on the Ottawa Fur-
niture Co. to have them stop any
further work on the erection of
Billboard under construction at the
southwest corner of River Ave. and
1st Stt until permit has been
granted by Appeal Board of the
Zoning Commission.
Carried.
Aid. Kleis brought up the matter
of installing tralric lights on the
intersection of College Ave., State
and 24th St. After some Siscus*
sion, and
On motion of Aid. Jonkman,
RESOLVED, that the Common
Council recommend to the Boaid of
Police and Fire Commissioners
that traffic lights be installed at
the above intersection and also at
the intersections of River Ave.,
Mich. Ave. and 19th 8t, and also
one at the intersection of Central
Ave., State St and 21st St.
- Carried.
On motion of Aid. Scholten,
The Building Inspector was in-
structed to Investigate the condi-
tion of the water tank on West 8th
°ni d* *ann<ry
Aid. McLean called attention to
the condition of Railroad crossings
in the City and also the condition
of the sidewalk on 11th St ndja-
rent to the driveway of the City
Hall.
Conditions of Railroad crossings
referred to Street Committee.
Condition of Sidewalk referred
to Sidewalk Committee.
, Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
HJK
entitled "An Ordinance to Provide
for the Payment of Salaries of
Certain City Officers for the Year
A. D., 1928,” asked concurrence
therein and recommended ita pas-
On motion of Aid. McLean,
The report of the Committee
was adopted and the ordinance
placed on the order of 'Third Reed-
ing of Dills."
Third Reeding of Bills
An ordinance entitled MAn Ordi-
nance to Provide for the Payment
of Salaries of Certain City Officers
for the Year A. &, 1928," was read
a third time, and
On motion of Aid. McLean,
Resolved, that said ordinance do
now pass.
m tto V __ _
uld iwrawnU of
«u!lm*nt du« havo not 1
at
ims* *r*
•mount m
with Inter iwt
•nd imjnUe. |
ItaUnco. Principal m»
Internet .___Carried, all voting Aye.
On motion of Aid Vandenberg,
The City Attorney waa InstruaUd
to draw up a letter of appreciation
and thanks to ba sent to
Beach and A. Harrington f
ires rendered to the City
of the
W. H.
or senr-
of Hoi-
Harborland while a member 
Board.
On motion of Aid. Jonkman,
The Mayor waa instructed to ap-
point a committee to revise and
bring up to date the rules of pro-
cedure of tha Common Council and
have them printed in |>amphiet
form. Carried. Mayor aipointod
as such committee: City Clerk and
City Attorney.
On motion of AM. Brim,
Resolved, that the Common Coun
cil attend the Memorial Day exer-
cises in n body.
Carried. .
Aid. McLean brought up the mat-
ter of relocating the tmffic signals
on 8th St before street is paved,
that la, change the style of trefflc
light frorg. an overhead suspended
signal to the latter type placed at
the sida of street where they are
more taaily seen by th* motorists.
Hefarred to the Street Committee
to trim the matter up with the
Police Beard.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clark.
HJK
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of arid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City
Grand Haven, hi said County,
the 9th day of May, A. D. 1988.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Alice F. Herbert DeVries, deceased.
The GRAND RAPID& TRUST
COMPANY, a Michigan Corpora-
tion, of Grand Rapid*, Michigan,
having filed in said Court UaSixUj
Annual Account as Trustee uudsv
the Eleventh Paragraph of the
Will of said deceased, and ita .peti-
tion praying for the allowance
thereof, and further praying for
the allowance of ha fees, and for
the approval of rii things in aaM
account set forth.
IT IS ORDERED That the 4th
•lay Of June, A. D. IffiH, at ten
further ordered
Utter March
SaSTS&m
ssrTv. in.
£3
ia said County, ea (be
April A. D. im ^
U4
In ^  Hstfr ft the M*r«<
Cue* Ml Dtcemf
Grace B. ___________
court her (lilt sanoal
ue of uld
ItRO
21th Day
si fvVlthffk lib
Probat* Offics, b
if.
*
Aftittl
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., May 7, 1928.
The Common Council mat pur-
suant to Charter Provisions for the
purpose of filling the several ap-
pointive offices and was callted to
THE GRAND COURT OF
HONOR MELT POSTPONED
The Graud Court of Honor of the
Ottawa-Allegan Council, Boy Scouts
of America, which was scheduled
to be hfeld in Holland this Satur-
day, May 12th, has been postponed
for two or three weeks due to un-
forsecn difficulties which were en-
countered. The event will prob-
ably be held on May 26th or June
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., May 2, 1928.
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to or-
der by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
Kleis, Westing, Brieve, Woltraun,
Hyma, Vandenberg, Thomson, Mc-
Lean, Postma, Jonkman, Vande
Water and Scholten, and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Rev. L. Van
Laar. ! '
Petitions and Accounts
G. B. Lemmen and others peti-
tioned for sanitary sewer in East
16th St. east of Lincoln Ave.
Referred to the Sewer CommiU
toe.
Holland Federal Baking Co. peti-
tioned for permission to connect
roof drain from their building on
West 17th St and Cleveland Ave.
with the storm Sewer. ‘
Referred to the Sewer Committee
with power to act
West. Mich. Laundry invited the
Council to inspect their new buHd-
ing on West 17tb St
Unanimously accepted.
' A. Baldwin made applicatiofi for
permit to construct sidewalks, Otc^
Voorst as sureties.
State Highway Dept in reply v«
inquiries recently made by the City
of Holland and having received the
following information:— First, that
the State can not help in repaving
8th St; Second, that the City will
not be entitled to any mainten-
ance money on US 31 from the
West limits up to 18th St; and
Third, that in case the City
should build a new Bridge across
Black River and if said Bridge is
located so that half of it would
come within the City and the other
half outside of the City, the State
would then pay 50% of the cost.
Aaoptet and filed.
 Mayor Brooks brought up the
matter of establishing a landing
field for the City of Holland. After
conridering various locations sug-
gested it was decided that the pres-
ent Fairgrounds would be the most
suitable and the Ways and Means
Committee was given power to act
in establishing such field.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in the sum of $8239.28;
Board of Park and Cemetery Trus-
tees — $943.30; Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners $2712.68; and
the Board of Public Works— 111,-
982.11, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment.
(Said claims on file in the Clerk's
office for public inspection).
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
B. P. W. reported the collection
of $21,250.90; City Treasurer—
$5987.74.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
Clerk reported Bonds and Inter-
est Coupons had been presented for
payment in the amount of $914.7L
Allowed.
Clerk reported the following
amounts due for Hospital furnish-
ing.s:-
Geo. W. Brady & Co ........ ....$83.81
De Pree Hdwe. ..... ......... ....... 35.08
VandenBerg Bros ______ ________ 18.93
Henry Kraker Co. ........ . ........ 3.25
Allowed. .
Clerk presented communication
from Pond, Pond, Martin A Lloyd
relative to a deduction made in
our recent final settlement, cover-
ing their commission on refrigera-
tion.
irred to the Ways and Means
_ jttee.
Clerk presented Contract and
Bond of K. B. Olson covering 1928
paying contract with the American
Surety Co. of N. Y. as surety.
Approved.
City Atty. McBride called
1927ntMU1ganhStS^1re^ring
cities to pay ft the installation cost . The Mayor called Aid. Kiris
petition:
IT IS
That public notice thereof be givenV «*,»-««*, *-tw.
order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing in
the- Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated f
said County.
James J. Danhof <
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate.
‘STifgjy
M.J I*
PratoU Offifl*
in Mid
April A. D. 1d \m
r j  u 1 1 • 4 n n llLU vu
Reports of Meet Committees by the Mayor. Present:
City Attorney reported having Mayor Brooks, Aids. Kleis, West-
received a communication from the “•» Brieve, Woltman, Hyma, Van-
denberg, Steffens, McLean, Post-
ma, Jonkman, Vande Water ami
Scholten, and the Clerk.
No ob lections, minutes considered
ad and approved. ,
Petitions and Accounts
Geo. Pardee petitioned for per-
mission to install a gasoline pump
his garage building at
208-210 Central Ave.
Referred to the Street Commit-
tee.
Clerk presented Oath of Office
of Ben Steffens recently appointed
Alderman of the 4th Ward to suc-
ceed Wm. Thomson, resigned.
Accepted and filed.
The Clerk presented application
of John VandenBerg for the posi
tion of City Inspector.
Filed.
The Council then proceeded to
make the several appointments.
For the Office of City Attorney,
> the 1st ballot, Chas. H. McBride
having received 'the requisite num-
ber of votes, was declared ap-
pointed.
On motion of Aid. Jonkman,
Resolved that the appointment of
Health Officer be left open until a
later meeting.
Lost.
The following appointments were
made:— Dr. D. G. Cook, Health
Officer. Henry S. Baach-City
Insp. and Poor Director, Dick Boter
to succeed W. H. Beach on the
Harbor Board, Andrew Klompar-
ens to succeed A. Harrington on
the Harbor Board, Mrs. Wm. Olive
on the Hospital Board.
For appointment to the follow-
ing offices, the rules were sus-
pended and the Clerk instructed to
cast a unanimous vote of the
Council:—
Pro tern— Frank Brieve;
City Engineer— Jacob Zuidema; Li-
brary Board Member-Katherine
Van Duren; Park Board Member—
Cetile Huntley; Health Board
Member, Otto P. Kramer; Boaiti
of Appeals Member— Geo. Pelgrim.
Committee on Ways and Means
reported for introduction an ordi
nance entitled "An Ordinance to
Provide for the Payment of Sal
aries of Certain City Officers for
the ^ear A. D., 1928," and recom-
mended its passage. The Ordi-
nance was read a 1st and 2nd time
by its title, and -j
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
The Ordinance was referred to
the Committee of the Whole and
placed on the General Order of the
General Order of the Day
On motion of Aid. Klaia, the
Council went into the Committee
of the Whole on the General Or-
BTATEOK mEhIQAN
n* 11 mil ( Mrt for tl*
*4 Ottawa
...u.> Malawi,
rt.
AlWrt Tfftu,
OafandaBt.
At a MMion of aaM court held
1 tot B*ata *fla tha Matter *4 ha
Uida B*«Maal*r Ovsnraj, i
I Orerway hat
It it Ordered. That theIW IRRpMMRn? 2$th Day •( May A. D. 1t2f
on UH 4th d.y of probata offic*. be and ia hereby1941.
1‘ reient ; Th* H We Orien 8. Crow,
Circuit J ud re.
In tol. eauw it aspmrias by affidavit
oa nie that tot defendant, Albart Fey.o.
wa. formorl/ a rwidrat *4 th* City of
Holland, Ottawa County, Mkhlunn, but
that ha ha* boo* abaont from hone for
Mr* than tw.lv* year* lari pari and that
after dilisont inarch tRd |,
aot b* Mcertalned I* what riato or eoun-
teyjald defendant, Albert Fey*n, now re-
On motion of btekama. Kotlea A Tan
Cate, attoraay. for plaintiff, it k ordered
that tht apMSranoe of th* uld defendant.A Pwto* ba entered ia thi* eauw
within three (I) month* from the date
of thU order and that in cate of hi* aj-
prarance that ha rau*a hi* aniwn to the
Mil of complaint to be filed and a copy
Ibaraof *erved upon the attorney* for the
Slaintiff within flfteon day* after *erviea
on Mm of a copy 0f the eald bill, and In
dafault thereof that Mid hill be taken a*
oanfowad by the uld defendant. Albert
Payan.
And It k further ordered that the Mid
pUlntiff eatM* thi* ..rder to be published
In the Holland City New*, a newipaper
printed, publluhed and rireulated in *aid
county, and that inch publication be com-
menred within forty HO) day* from the date
of thU order and that »ueh publication be
continued therein once in each week for
»ix week* in sueuMion or that the wid
plaintiff cauite a copy of thi* order to be
ptrionally aorved on the Mid fofandaaL
Albert Peyea at Uari twrnty (10) day*
bofore the time above prescribed for hi*
apiwa ranee.
ORIEN 8. CROB8.
Circuit Judac.
Examined, eountmhrned, and entered Yy
me.
ANNA VAN H0R88KN,
Depute Oeriu
DIKKKMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE,
Attorney* for Plaintiff.
pointed for •xamining
vuid account si * ‘
It 1* Farther i
thereof be shaa b
of thi* order for
p rev lout to said
Holland City No.
A true copy I
COKAVANDEW
RegltUr *4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— TH* Pro-
tot* Court for th* County of Otfow*.
At a MMion of Mid Court, hold st
th* Probst* Office in th* City of Grand
H*v*n in th* mM County, on th* 8fh
d*y of May A. D.. 1928.
Pr*Mm, Hon. James J. Danhof,
JadM of Probat*.
In the matter of th* Eatat* of
MARY VAN DYKE, hmmi
Anna Van Dyke having filed in Mid
Cosrt final Administration account, and
h*r petition praying for the allowance
MrtTOff for th* •Mignmcnt and
dutnbuiion of lb* residua of Mid •#
tit*.
It is Ordered, That the
4th da; *f June A 192$
si tan o'clock in th* forenoon, at said
Probata Office, be and is hereby ap
pstntad for examining and allowing
totic* thereof b* given by pablicstiot.
ala copy of this order, for
11419 -Exp May 19 i
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* -Pro-
bate Court for tba County of Otluar*.
At a MMion of Mid Court, held at
th* Probata Offics in tha City ofGrand
Haven in Mid County, on tlMfiOth day
of April A. D.. 1928.
^ PrasssL Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
In th* matter of tha Estate af
Lucas Smitb, D«Ati«4
Harry Visscbaf having filed in said
court his petition praying for licenso
to mortgage tba interest of said rststn
in certain real estate therein described,
It is Ordered. That th*
28th Day •IMtyA.D, 1128
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid
probate office, ba ud is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, stid
thot all persons interested in Mid ea
tate appear before Mid court, At aid
time ud place, to shew cause why •
licanae to mortgage the interest of said
real esUie should aot be granted;
It is Further Ordered, Thst public
notica thereof b* given by pablication
of a copy of this order for (hr** sac-
caMive weeks previous to laid day of
hearing, in tha Holland Cky N*w», a
newspaper printed and cirtalated in
did Coantv.
JAMES l.DANHOP, •;
Judge of Proboto.
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Prohalo.
DANHOF,
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Breen. A1 De Weerd and
“ arrived Saturday fiifbt
State college to
Day in Holland.
Oitnger returned Fri-
an eastern trip and
»( um'SHSU
l»rb«r shop and Hubon W. Sewsn
of Saugatuck were united in mar-
riage laet Thursday. They wiU
make their home on Lake Drive,
Saugatuck.
Among the passengers sailing on
the White Star liner Majestic,
which left the New York harbor
r. and Mrs. Gus De Vries and
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Romeyn are
spending a few days in Chicago.
J. S. Dykstra and J. Harvey
Kieinheknel visited in Kalamasoo
Saturday on business.
Several petitions are being cir-
culated in the city to allow the
road commissioners to be elected
Saturday night for Cherbourg and ^ d.,rw1 .vote rather th»n to be
Southampton is Mrs. Martha D. the board of eupervie.Kollen. 0M •• l» "0" the case. A large
The Home is the Place
to Teach the Children
Happiness, successful living depend on
good food. Train the children now to
appreciate good health, nourishing food.
You can serve them with evenly baked
dishes, every part thoroughly done with
the 4-way circulating heat of the Federal
Gas Range Oven. This is an exclusive fea-
ture. This does your cooking faster, with
teas watching and with a saving of gas.
It allows you more time to yourself.
1 These beautiful ranges are now on dis-
play. Call and see them*
Holland Gas Co.
215 RivnAve. Phone 5808
Bolhois Building Service
Hone
Builders
Idaknif Mhf
btral
Free Flat FnuM
hrCewdiiit fipre
'W/ITHOUT a cent of cost, our aichitects will
^ help you work out attractive, economical
and individual plans for the new (Tome you have
in mind.
There is absolutely no obligation and you
are privileged to have these plans submitted to
any contractors you wish for figures.
Frankly— all we ask is an opportunity to ex-
plain the savings, service and quality you secure
in purchasing your building materials from us.
FIRST— The plans cost you nothing.
SECOND— Materials cost you less, as we buy in
quantities for three large yards at Muskegon,
Holland and Grand Rapids.
THIRD — You have no delays, as our stocks are
complete on lumber, doors, windows, interior
trim, asphalt shingles, roofing, cement, lime,
plaster, etc.
FOURTH— All materials are guaranteed highest
quality.
LJ!riRK.fc» -* l JRL jjjjr) f ^ r„>'.
—We operate one of the largest mill-work
plants in Michigan and can turn out all the
special work on any home with speed and qua-
lity.^f •
Come in new Bod let us furnish you plans, without
cost, for a beautiful low cost home.
& Manufacf g Co.
STREET
MICHIGAN
.. ------ Urge
number of signAtures hare been
The Holland
were the gueiti <
a spread was given
management at the S
Ug.
primary election lav
it to read as follows:
| VIRGINIA PARKLOMAS -
Tha A. N. Palmer Company 'fomedT! Virg^a* Palk
has granted Advanced Diplomas
of 1927, Act No. 174, on
and 2880. Section 1. A
primary election for all
parties shall be held on the
in September. September 1
year is on Saturday, thue the
Monday is on the third and nat ___
ly Tuesday, September 4, would be Elmer Atman,
primary day. ThU makes three
idays in a row for some people,hol
as after Sunday will come
day, and then election day.
new law shortens the can
period by a week and one ca
has had
old
 hia cards printed for
date.
secured and the matter will be for- day succeeding the first
mally presented aeon. * " ‘ * “
A linen shower was given last
night by Mrs. D. Steketee at 24
East Eighteenth street in honor of
her daughter, Henrietta, of Grand
Rapids, who will become- a June
bride. Those present were Hen-
rietta and Evelyn Steketee of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Paul Van Vul-
pen, Mrs. R. Weighmink, Mrs. Joe
J- Overway, Mrs.
H. To Roller, Mrs. Gus De Vries,
Madge Mulder, Mrs. J. Slighter,
Mrs. H. Riaselada, Mrs. J. Dronk-
ers, Mrs. George Schurman, Mrs.
L. T. Adams, Gertrude Adrianna
Dorothy and Mrs. D. Steketee.
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en in honor of Mias Reka Minnema
at her home at 480 Washington
avenue. Those present were Jean,
ette Oouwman, Fannie Bouwman,
Lila M. Jenkins, Ella De Vree, Jan-
et Creep, Joaie Poatma, Frances
Diepenhorst, Gertrude Hossink,
Marie Van Iwaarden, Minnie Roe-
lof, Mm. M. Minnema, Mrs. J. Min-
nima. Mrs. B. Bergman, Mm. G.
Essenburg, Mrs. H. H
Rcka Miimema.
Holland' Public School
Department to Herman Van Ark,
ia, Stella Da-
------ , --- - . Jmer, Josephine
Alderink, Lucille Rugg, Edna Mat
Mooi, Alberta Gebben, and Mar-
garet GutknechL Thirteen Stu-
dents’ Certificates have been grant,
ed for the required examination in
the Palmer Mgthod Manual of
Business Writing to Haxel Tucker,
an, Adelaide Kooiker,
Esther Johnson. Glen LoveUnd,
Dorothea Brendel, Sylvia Krone-
meyer, Raoul Niea, Chester Steke-
tee, Julius Jaarda, Richard Keeler,
Barbara Lampen, Marjorie Roie-
of the
with
it and KCUCI ax iiutiutKcr,
Boter as Vice president, and
Otto P. Gramer secretary and
treasurer. In addition to these
men, the board of directors is com-
posed of Frank Bolhuis and An-
drew Klomparens. The purpose
of the organisation ia to develop
Virginia Park. In addition to
building hornet, the company will
fix up the community and develop
a lakeside park, with brick pillars
at the entrance. This park will be
where the Mattiaon atom stood.
Thirty-eight homes and a school
have already been built and new
homes are going up fast ElectricH s , st. ectric |
Improvement Certificates light has been supplied and ga* will
ave been jtfven to: Leon Hopkins, I be installed In a few days. There
Dorothy Beach, Merle TerSchure,' was a meeting of the„ - r , ________ _______ ______ Virginia
In ali probability Holland VaTTsten^ov^ Ruth^! whkh ^ ^er^givVn by^Dkk
ball fans will have an opportunity Henrietta Overkamp, Henry Veld-j Boter. Andrew Klomparens and
o see the newly orguiised colored beer, Evart De Neff, Gerban Wal- Hub Harrington. The plan is to
team known as the Fox Jewellers tern, Melvin Van Duren, Gertrude erect a new community hall later
Colored Giants play against a Lampen, Victor Notler, Gordon De because the hall erected last year
playara Waard, Marian Bander, Gertrude has become too small.
' — «•-- •- a writing contest held - f 0
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
picked team of Holland1 ___ . —I ________ , _______
here Decoration day afternoon. The Wise. In eld
colored ..team la under the manage- during the daily dasa work the fol-
ment of Emersen Dickerson * * - -
leetderks, and
Mrs. Robert Johnston was given
a surprise miscellaneous ehower at
the home of Mro. Mable Vanden
Berg, 254 West Sixteenth street,
Wednesday night. Mrs. Johnston
was formerly Olive Cooke and was
married In Detroit May 6th. Mr.
Johnston is connected with a De-
troit stove firm.
’Die Young Matrons’ class of
Trinity church held a meeting in
the church parlors Friday night
About forty-five tfomen were pres-
ent After a short business meet-
ng. the following program was
men: vocal duet by Evelyn and
P**™) duet by Bren-
del Twins, talk by Rev. J. Lanting.
pastor of the Firat Baptist church,
reading by Lester Wassenaar, Re-
freshments were served by Mrs
Charles Van Zylen, Mrs. Mike Es-
senburg, Mrs. Herm Meppelink,
and Mrs. L. Van Wleren.
Mrs. D. Dykstra gave a talk
about her work on the Arabia mis-
sion fields at a party given her Fri-
day afternoon, by the First Re-
formed church ladies, at the home
of Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink. Mrs.
J. Kronemeyer also gave a talk.
The honoree was presented with a
Communion set.
Starts Instantly!
This Instant Light Pnheater notv on ali models
diy asoTckeraon has already ^ rit-' ghwik. Sins Wwtrate^ ^therine foMr^ Mrs.' Jake Wrif/r,
i»*r. mm iun». mm (vumeii,
lington Blvd., a nine pound
ty Lou, last Friday. Born
ten for the opening date.
Mr. and Mr§. W. H. Benedict
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary at ther home at Cen-
Kisver. Lula Arts, Adelaide Kooi- J" "p-iJ1"-
ter Through the courtesy of C. on Fridiyl.
A. Barnett, Supenrisor of Writing Nella Meyer has returned from
,°hio’ •“ •ttr*cV,ve Ncw Yorlt clty- wher* *he hn* i**"
tr.l Park iwu* l'- Mnlbit of writing hai b^en dk- studying and teaching piano for the
t*'ii*™‘****'^”«' P>»‘ thm y«r».
evening. Those who are celebrat-
ing the occasion with them are a
sister, Mrs. Arthur Forsvthe of
Rochester, N. Y.; a son, Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Benedict and daughter,
Louis eof Ebingston, III; a eon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Benedict and
daughter Katherine of Grenlidge,
Connecticut; a son, Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Benedict and two sons from
Dayton, Ohio.; Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
The gathering of names for the
annual school census began Mon-
day and will continue for twenty
days. There is one enumeration
appointed for each ward: First
ward, Mrs. Cornelia Groenwoud;
second ward, Johanna Vande
Woude; third ward. Mrs. Neil Van-
der Meulen; fourth ward, Mrs. Ma-
Me Vanden Berg; fifth ward, Mrs.
Minnie Meengs: «ixth ward, Mrs.
Hilda Stam. A special census le
inquired for crippled children by
the Michigan crippled children com-
mission. ,*
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Nieboer,
113 West Nineteenth street, cele-
brated their fortieth wedding an-
niversary with fifty relatives and
friends last Thursday night. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. H.
Brudders, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
Dyke, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Nie-
boer of East Saugatuck, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Nieboers of Central
Park, Mr. and Mrs. Rennar^s of
Erie. Mr. and Mrs. Seth Ryen. Mr.
and Mrs. M. Rithmeyer of Grand
Rapids. Mr. and Mr*. B. Roo'e-’
boom. Mr. and Mrs. F. Coster, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Martinus, Mr. and Mrs.
Pott, Mr. and Mrs. M. Nieboer,
Mrs. Charles Holkeboer.
Mrs. Marinus Mulder, East 13th
street, entertained with a surprise
kitchen shower in honor if Miss
Janet Albers, whose marriage to
Fred Jonkman will take place on
June 23rd. The table was beauti-
fullv decorated with flowers and
candies, the color echeme being
oink and white. Miss Albers was
the recipient of many fine gifts.
Ed Visser of the Christian High
school recently represented his
school in an oratorical contest in
Chicago. Mns. Nina B. Daugherty
of Junior High school was his
coach. Mr. Visser showed up well
in the contest
Marjorie Barnes, student at Hope
college, has resumed her studies,
after a siege of illness lit her home
in Beaverdam.
Mrs. M. Everett Dick was taken
to the Holland hospital where she
submitted to an operation Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanderlinde
are in Grand Rapids with their
daughter, Mrs. C. Trapp, who re-
cently underwent an operation.
Favorable reports have been re-
ceived from her.
Plan* were made in the lodge
room Monday evening bv a Knights
of Phvthias committee for the to-
day. May 25. Kolkowski’s orcbes-
nual Mav party at Saugatuck, Fri-
tra has been secured and most of
the plans are completed. ‘
The Trinity young women’s
League for Service society met m
the women’i parlors Monday night.
About twenty-five girls were pres-
ent The meeting opened with the
singing of hymns and devotionals
After a short business meeting the
society was enterUined with a cou-
ple of vocal selections by Arlene
Deur, accompanied by Mildred
Dear. A few chapters out of the
book, "Christ at the Round Ta-
ble.” were read by Bather Kooyers
and Ruth Dalman. A letter from
Mra. J. Westmus, missionary to
China, was read by the presiding
officer, Angeline Vanden Brink. Af-
ter refreshments were served by
Christine and Mable Vande Water,
the meeting adjourned.
Recent out of town guests at the
Holland country club included two
men from Kansas City and one
from Los Angeles. Others were
Lou Brandt of Pittsburgh, I. 8.
Hinkel and Dr. W. 8. Jonee of Chi-
cago, K. Divine and B. F. Ruby of
Detroit, and Ben Porter Jr.. W. C.
Davus, L. Watts, and Mrs. Richard
Leonard of Grand Rapids.
At the annual election Monday
night of the Holland-Teachers’
club the following officers were
elected for the coming year: presi-
dent, Ernest V. Hartman; 1st vjee-
president, E. E. Fell; 2nd rice-pres-
ident, Miss Verna Althuis; 3rd vice- --SSSSt s
of Grand Rapid*.
While Rev. and Mrs. Heemitra
were out making a few of their
last calls Monday night, a large
group gathered and awaited their
arrival at home. As he entered
he was greatly surprised for he
did not expect to spend his last
evening with a gathering of his
congregation. Rev. and Mrs.
Heemstra moved to Hudsonville
Tuesday.
The city clerk’a office is receiving
new sample license plates from
which they will select a different
color for the trucks and wagons of
milk and meat dealers and junk
men. The license year for these be-ern i
the first Monday in June, mak.
fng it June 4 this year.
Henry Geerlings, Dr. A.
houts, E. E. Fell, G. Groenewoud
and Miss Alma Koertge were in
Grand Haven Monday night to
meet with the state commission on
crippled children. Arrangements
were made for a clinic jto he held
at Grand Haven on June 9th, with
Dr. J. S. Hogdsen of Grand Rapids
in charge.
George F. Get* headed the com-
mittee of Mayor William Hale
Thompson which welcomed , the
Bremen fliers to Chicago.
Miss Kate Pfanstiehl of Grand
Rapids i« spending a few weeks
with her sister, Mrs. A. C. Van
Raalte, East 18th atreA.
Dr. D. G. Cook. H. 8. Beach, Min
Alma Koertge, Min Henrietta Van
Liere, Mias Martha Dekker, at-
tended the opening of the new
$75,000 addition to the sanatorium
at North Muskegon.
Gerrit Pessink of Chicago, a for-
mer resident of Holland, is here
visiting friends and relatives. He
used to be in the bakery and laun-
dry business here and was one of
the first rural mail carriers out of
the local post ocice.
Ranold H. Fell, son of superin-
tendent end Mrs. E. E. Fell, has
recently been elected president of
i Sigma Delta, dental frater-
of Northwestern University
Delta
nity
Chic( hicatro. He is a graduate of the
local high school and of Hope col-
lege and is in his junior year in
the College of Dentistry.
Hilda M. De Keyxer gave a show-
er Thursday evening at her home,
57 West Tenth street, in honor of
Maude Smith, who wilkin the near
future become a bride. Games were
played snd prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Bert Smith and Elsie Wood.
A two-course luncheon was served.
Miss Smith was the recipient of
many beautiful and useful gift*.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Westraas
will return to Holland in about a
week from China where they have
served as missionaries for five
years. Their experiences include
being captured by Chinese bandits
and they will no doubt have some
first-hand information on the pres-
ent situation.
Miss Geneva Van Lente repres-
ented the Business and Profession-
al Women’s Club at the state
board meeting at Grand Rapids
Thursday afternoon. The Mines
Estelle Mohl, Marion Caffey and
Jean Baker will attend the ban-
quet tonight in connection with the
state convention. Miss Gertrude
Tiesengt Is representing the chib
today. The Misses Estell Mohl,
Florence Klomparens, Margaret
and Laverne Enenburgh win at-
tend the tea at the Grand Haven
Country Club tomorrow afternoon.
The Essenburgh sisters are to take
part on the program.
Each school in the city was rep-
resented last week with one or
more delegates of parents or teach-
ers at the state convention of the
Parent-Teacher association now in
session at Battle Creek. Those
representing each schpol are: Lin-
coln, Mias Dorothy Bonds; Froebel,
Mrs. Marius Mulder; Van Raalte,
Miss Hermine Ihrman, William
Deur; Wa^iingtom, Bfiss Zelma
Fox, Thos. OHnger, Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. McLean; Longfellow, Miss
Frances Spoelstra, Mrs. Henry Van
Ark and Leon Moody.
At the meeting of the Holland
Aerie No. 1694, F. O. E., the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the
term of one year: president, W. H.
Wilson; vice president, M. C. Van
Doome; chaplain. H. Weller; tec*
retory, C. I. Kuito; treasurer, C.
Buunsma; outside guard, H. Pedde-
inside guard, W. Lundie;
W. Kuhlman; Aerie phy-
mors;
Vk-
^Bargain
For Some
Young Couple
We were obliged to repoeeew the following
goods, and in order to dispose of them at once
we are offering the entire outfit at a ridiculous-
ly low price.
Goods are as good as new, as they have been
used about two months: ‘
A Beautiful 3 Piece Mohair Parlor Suite
9x12 Genuine Wilton Rug
Red, Straight Foot Bed
Dresser, Medium size
Chest, Medium size, made of Combination
Walnut
Double Deck Coll Spring
Grey Enameled Breakfast Set
50 Pound Cotton Felt Mattress
Mattress Protector
Two Felt Base Rugs 9x12
Refrigerator
Dinner Set
Abo a flat for rent— Act quick if you want
to save some money.
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furniture StoreL At 212-216 River Are.
This new Coleman Instant Light Preheater It one of
the most remarkable inventions and improvements
ever put on any type of liquid fuel stove. It docs just
what its name implies— lights instantly. All you have
to do is touch a lighted match to it, open a valve and
iU going right now. In lees than a minute from the
scratch of the match, it generate! the stove to full
cooking beat— any amount of degree of heat yon
want for any kind of cooking.
You don’t have to preheat thii starter with a couple
of matches or with a torch— no generating of mg
kind. It starts going the minute you scratch a
and turn a valve or turn a valve and scratch a
—either way you do it is right— yon amt go
—yon cant flood it
There are starters and starters but than is nous
like the Coleman. It’s different new and orig-
inal. Iff on an models of Coteman Cooker Storm
from the beautiful white porcelain enamel mg*
dear down to throabumer black enaasel hot ptato
Come in and eoe it work.
 I
Corner Hardware Co.
\
Comer River & 8th St. fOLLWO. MIC 4
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
'
Long Distance Rata Are
Surprisingly Lou
For IruUncet
,A95f
or less, between 4:30 a, nu and 7t00 p. m.
You can call tht (ollorioi point* cod talk for THRZE MINUTES
fcr tha ratw town. R«tae to other pototi tn proportiocMtely
From Holland toi
tet-;--.- ....... ... — » ° *
Pontiac, Mich. ...................... 95
........  ........... 3
sjjawsissssss
Lgspar J- tg=.r.
MdlhMf*. .
Additional rate in/onMiton emm to teemed
bj calling (he Lon« DiMstnc* operator
For YOUR Young' Onet
All birds and animals' feed 'and protect their young'] *
feven at the risk of their own LIVES, until they can ’N
go it alone. A quail will fly in front of a gun to V
lead the hunter from its nest; a dog will fight for |
its pups.
Surely, they are no braver than YOU! For your
children s sake
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Incite YOUR Banking Basinesi
People’s State Bank
Holland, Michigan
“dome of the Thrifty"
:
Look Better and
You’ll Feel Better
Wear BOXER’S
CLOTHESi _ -v i:: r '!# J
OUR RACKS ARE LOADED
WITH NEW SPRING SUITS
and all the newest styles, shades and patterns.
For Men and
Beautiful Assortment
-to Select from—
and many at . .
’
* <*v.
'Mt- wm
